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BULGARIAN ARMY IN FULL FLIGHT/

Burning Stores and Villages Along the Macedonian Front
U J

U.S. WILL MIX 
CEREAL AND 

WHEAT FLOURTHREE LOCAL ADVANCE OF TWELVE
MILES B MAM
THE ALUED FORCES Sgll&rs

the coming year to mix 20 per cent, 
of other cereal flour with wheat 
flour, Food Administrator Hoover 
-has asked Congress ito suspend the 
mixed flour law so that this nation 
may carry out its obligation.

In a letter to Representative 
Rainey, a member of the House Ways 
and Means Committee,. Mr. Hoover 
said he went to the recent confer
ence of food ntminjstrators from the 
Allied countries with instructions 
from President- ’Vjlson that it was 
"the duty of all (Anse fighting Ger
many to “eat at a common table.” 
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YESTERDAY’S 
ATTACK ONLY 

PRELIMINARY
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Move of More Than Ordin
ary Importance is Likely 

to Follow
GAINS SIGNIFICANT

Allies Stormed Heavily De
fended Position Without 

Much Difficulty

YANKS CONSOLIDATE

J. M. Adams, Stanley Stuart 
and Corp. L. Creiss Have 

“Gone West”
•V

y

Bulgars in Full Flight, Their Retirement 
Being Almost a Route; Allies Unable 
to Count Prisoners Taken in the Vic-

i

CASUALTIES HEAVY | * ’
i f:

Killed in Action.
Pte. John M. Adams.
Pte. Stanley Stuart.
Corp. Louis J. Creiss.
The names of three more Brant

ford men, killed in action in the re
cent fighting, must be added to 
Brantford’s honor roll to-day.

JOHN MITCHELL ADAMS.
The sad news reached the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. James Adams, 162 
Chatham street that their eldest eon, 
John Mitchell Adams, had been kill
ed on rlie Western Front on Sept. 
2nd. He was an exceptionally bright 
young lad and was In the Fifth Form 
at the Collegiate at the time of his 
enlistment in Toronto with a motor 

Jfcmtport. After reaching the Old 
j|.nnd he was transferred to the 12'5th 
•(Brant) Batttalion, and went to 
France with the 38th some months 
ago. He was 18 on the day he offer
ed his services for the great cause 
and has now with so many other 
heroes given his life that liberty 
might live. To the bereaved' the 
deep sympathy of many friends ip 
extended. Mr. Adams Is the man
ager of the Adams Wagon Company 
and he and his family came to 
Brantford from 'Paris some years 
ago.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Sept. 1®. —The 

Associated Press this morning 
issued the following:

In an attack, which Is describ
ed as local in character, thp 
British and French, armies fac
ing the Hindenburg line, north 
and south of St. Quentin, won 
important successes on Wednes
day. At two important points, 

north of St. Quentin and 
the other in the area neat where 
General (Byng made his sensa
tional advance, last October be
fore Cambrai, the Allied forces 
appear to have reached the main 
Positions of the Germans.

On this front the best maps 
fail to show, the difficulties at
tending pven a pdnor advance. 
For 18 months .the Gennans 

. have been strengthening thejy 
position* which they oopslderfe
^t1batmthe SS W
succeeded in storming entrench
ed heights and strongly defend
ed towns indicates that, the blow 

one in which large numbers

By Courier Leased Wire. ,
LONDON, Sept. 19.—Bulletin.—The Bulgarians are in 

flight in Macedonia, and are burning stores and villages, 
according to a Serbian official statement received here.

The Allied troops now have advanced more than-12 
miles, and their progresses so rapid that they have not been 
able to count the prisoners and war material taken. --NeiV"'' 
regiments thrown in by the Bulgarians have been forced to 
retreat with the others. , - ,

The Bulgarians have been defeated completely, and the 
Serbian troops are pursuing them day and night.

Thé Serbian and French troops have taken the towns 
of Topolets, Potshista, Beshishta, Melynitsa, Vitolishta and 
Rasimbey. They have also taken the height of Kuchkov 
Kamen.

TWENTY SEVEN
THOUSAND

Was the Total of the Second
eSail-

i *»,.•• •
OSTEND PLEASURE GROUND A REFUGEE CAMP.

The beautiful sandy beach with the smart bathing machines at Ostend was 
turned into a camp for the Belgian refugees who had fled from afTparts 
qf the Interior of Belgium before the invading Germans. one

ors’ an cm or on ovIn the first two days of the 
campaign on behalf qf the Mer
chant Sailors and British Red 
Cross Fund, over half of the ob
jective of $50,000 has been se
cured.

The teams havequietly -but? assidtotori^^ 

they report A most cordial feed
ing and hearty response o» be- 

“Despite important reinforcements half nf eirivona 
hastily “brought forward toy the» nal1 Ol Citizens.
enemy who defended his new posi
tions stubbornly the offensive of the 
Allied armies continued euccesfully 
on the 17th. All objective® fixed for 
the day were reached. Attacks de
veloped on a front of about 25 kilo
metres and progress was made to a 
depth of 15 kilometres at certain 
points.

New York, Sept. 10.—The 
Associated Press this, morning 
issued the foHtmiag:

French, Serbian and Greek 
forces have continued their ad-

following official statement dealing 
with operations on the Macedonian 

— (-front was issued te-ntgtit far the War 
Office: ' '

!PTE. STANLEY STUART.
Pte. Stoniey âtiisrt,. formerly of 

the 12mh ami -later tif the 38th bat
te llwn, was filled in action on Sep
tember 2, according to official noti
fication received yesterday by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Stuart, 181 Sheridan street. Few 
homes in Brantford have been hard
er hit toy the war than has that of 
Mr. Stuart. One son, Albert V., has 
been a prisoner of war for two yeaçs, 
toeing recently removed from Min- 
den to Friedrichfeld-bei-Wesel; an
other sen, William, is in hospital 
with a fractured arm and leg; imird, 
John, a veteran of the 4th -battalion, 
has been wounded, and Stanley, the 
youngest son, has now made the Su
preme sacrifice. >te. Stuart was 
twenty-one yt-ars of age, and leaves 
a widow (nee Miss Gladys Farr) and 
one small child.

CORP. LOUIS X CREISS.
Official word was received to-day 

by Mrs. Isaac Connors, who reside» 
on the Paris road, that her stepson, 
Pte. Louts James Cretaisi, was killed 
in action on September 10.- 

Other Casualties.
Pte. T. Hill, of Ohsweken, Was 

reported in the official casualty list 
<o-day as gassed.
Simcoe, is wounded.
Fields, of Paris, is listed as having 
'lied of wounds.

City Was Occupied by British in Au
gust, and Latest News Would Indi
cate That They Had Suffered a Re 
verse

------------- —__— i
By Courier Leased Wire.

PARIS, Sept. 19.—Turkish troops had taken Baku, ac
cording to a Basel dispatch, quoting a telegram from Con
stantinople, under date of September 17.. It is pointed out 
by The Temps that, the treaty of Brest-Litovsk left Baku to 
the Russians, but that this does not prevent the- Turks from 
continuing their advance.

This report from Constantinople would seem to indicate 
that the British haye suffered a reverse in the Baku region.
It was reported on August 6 that British forces had entered 
Baku, having reached that city from their base by the way of 

* Persia- No fighting in the Baku region has been reported 
recently.

Ajn ? enthusiastic meeting of 
the team captains and executive 
took place last night, when to
tal subscriptions were reported 
of $11,000. This amount added 
to the $16,000 rated by the City 
Council makes a total up to last 
night of $27,000.

That the $50,000 will be se
cured seems to be the unani
mous opinion, although much 
hard, work yet remains to be 
done.

Mr. Williamson, who has 
charge of the. county portion of 
the campaign does not expect to 
be able to report until next 
week.

vance on the Macedonian front 
anÿ have taken a number of 
strongly defended points In the 
mountainous regions east of 
Monastir.

of men were engaged «tod may 
have been designed! ad a* 
least the preliminary step to a 
move of more than ordinary Im
portance.

The front Ik now 
nearly twenty miles in length 
and the advance has reached a 
depth of over six miles. American troore are engaged In

which, was wiped, out by them last 
week. The Germans are reported to 
be feverishly working to strengthen 
their lines in this sector, tout it seen*» 
improbable that a new American as
sault will be made at once In thin 
region. >1 ,

It Is said that the defence of 
the Teutonic Allied troops was 
very strong at first, but as the'
Entente armies have smashed 
their way forward, the enemy 
has appeared to lose his taste 
for close fighting. The progress 
of the Allies, however, would 
not appear to indicate any gen
eral giving way of the Bulgarian 
forces, which are being assisted 
by German units, according to a 
Berlin despatch.

The fighting has been going 
on since Sunday and the pro
gress Is such that there is. now a 
real threat toward the city of 
Frelep, which Is said to he one 
of the principal bases -> of the 
Teutonic troops on this sector of 
the Macedonian front.

Fresh Progress.
Paris, Wednesday, Sept. 18.—The by attacking enemy troops.”

“Serbian troops, operating With 
French and Greek detachments took 
after a violent assault 45 vfllaigee, 
including Zovik and Stravlna and the 
heights of Polchichte and Bochich- 
tem, north of the River Gradesh- 
nifsa, the village of Gradetimitek, 
which was stubbornly defended by 
the enemy, who had orders to hold 
it at any cost. In the centre we pro5 
grossed on the hill, which is situated 
near Xoziah, advanced northeast of 
Kozlak and took a foothold on the 
hills of Kuchkov. To the eadt they 
crossed the Perez and occupied the 
massif -of Topoles. The booty cap
tured was considerable. More than 
50 cannop, of which twenty were 

,\fell into our hands.' 
The number of prisoners is 'Incréas-, 
ing unceasingly. The Allied'aviators 
dominated completely over the en
emy and ereatly aided in the battle

v

It mow appears that the (success
ful drive of the Americans was for 
the purpose of wiping out, the St. 
Mihiel salient, which stood as a 
menace , to the flank of the Ameri
cans in Lorraine, and the French in 
Champagne til case either should at
tack. It may be considered, there
fore as a local attack carried out 
with terrific force and now that its 
objectives have been reached the 
storm centre i* eastern -France may 
be shifted suddenly.
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PRISONERS 
SOLD INTO 

SLAVERY

4

■
A. M. Hall, of 

Pte. C. G. 'FORT• heavy pi

V * :
ii

Thousands of Serbs, Captur
ed by Huns, Sold to 

Turkey

\ This Palet, when taken’ Into con
sideration with the successful attack 
made bv the British and ; French • 
along the St. Quentin front, shows 
that MarshaUFoch has pinned down 
larve bodies of the enemy forces in' 
widely separated parts of the line. 
The Germans are forced to heavily 
roan their lines from before Metz 
clear down through the Lorraine and 
Vosges sectors, while there Is always 
a very real threat at the vital posi
tions north of Laon. In the mean
time, the line from Rhein»* to Ver
dun always presents itself as an In
viting field for an Allied offensive.

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS FAIL, 
b.v Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 19. — Persistent 
thrust»by the Austrians in the Seres 
valley on the northern Italian front 
were repulsed on Monday night by 
the Italians, according to an official 
Italian wireless -message received 
here. At one point, however, the 
message says -the Italians were tory- 
ed to make a slight withdrawal of 
°ne of their posts. Italian reçon- 
noiterin-g patrols have captured an 
enemy post in the Gabens valley.

OVER 8,000 PRISONERS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin. With the British Forces 
in France, Sept» 19.—(By the Aeso- 
eiate-i Press)—Field Marshal Haig’s 
forces up to midnight last night had 
r;,ptured a total.of more than 8,900 
Be,mans as the result of their drive 
of yesterday on the Cambrai front.

ST, QUENTIN MADE BY BRITISHX

!

LABOR CONFERENCE WILL 
ENDORSE WILSON’S AIMS

'By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Wednesday, Sept. 18.—The 

Serbian Government iW in possession 
of documents proving beyond possible 
question that thouands of Serbian 
prisoners have been sold as slaves 
for a specified period to Turkey by 
Bulgaria, Autria^Hungary and Ger
many, according to a 
agency despatch from Corfu. • The 
prisoners, R is said, were delivered 
to contractors, who are engaged in 
work in Asia Miner Anatolia.
It is said they were ‘subjected to ter- 

Vitole treatment and that thousands 
-have died from typhus, cholera and 
hunger. >

:Outpost Positions of Hindenburg Line 
Reached Last Night in Continued 
Advance North of Pontruft—Heavy 
Artillery Fire t

By. Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. London, SePt. 19.— 

The international relations com
mittee of the Inter-Allied Labor / 
Conference to-day made a report 
proposing that the conference 
subscribe to the fourteen points 
formulated by President Wilson, 
thus adopting a policy of dear
ness and moderation .as opposed j 
to a Policy dictated exclusively 1

V by changes on the war map.
The committee report says 

the United States already has 
been able to reject the Atistro- 
Hungarian proposal for a con
ference of the belligercntts and 
that the Allies should make 
clear the identity of their views 
by public and collective declxr- 
ations of their aims and inten
tions.

.
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Reports from Moscow ârë to thé 

effect that the Bolshevik * 
retreating on both the na 
southern fronts. On the 
are-hein* forced back by tbeÜntentë 
Allied units while the Czechoslovak 
armies along the Volga are* a 
vancing. It H also reported t 
Czechoslovak® have taken ft’ 
of Perm. If this is true the 
to be on the verge of until 
forces which have been fighting in 
western Siberia with those which 

been engaged in the valley of 
toe Volga River in southeastern Rue- 
ria. From Perm to Kazan, where 
the Czechoslovaks are known to be, 
is less thtan 200 utiles, a distance 
which seem-, rraait when J 
the etandard of the wester 
of the But wltich 4s a 
short distonofi in the east, where there is virtually no organized m! 
sis tan ce to advancing troops.

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Sept 19.—The British last night made fur

ther progress in their drive into the Hindenburg line in the 
St. Quentin region, aimed at the encirclement of that town. 
In a continued advance north of Pontruet they reached the 
outpost positions of the Hindenburg line.

The Australians renewed their attacks and carried the 
Hindenburg outposts. Many prisoners and a number of 
machine-guns were taken by them. The town of Lempire 
was captured, as was Gauche wood. Lempire is four miles 
directly west of Le Catelet.

The Germans late yesterday started a heavy bombard
ment on the northern part of '-.he battle front southwest of 
Cambrai, between Geaucourt and the Arras-Cambrai road. 
The fire was of extreme intensity. »

The enemy followed his bombardment by a strong in
fantry attack on a wide front northward from the vicinity of 
Tresoault. He was completely repulsed at all points with 
greet losses.
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This is Beliéved to be View of Vatican Officials And Per
haps of Pope Himself—Peace Offer 

Too Indefinite I l m
by

northerotWa*Qu^ By Otarie* Leased Wit» *t^erB f.0Pt* tl)f ^7
gold wave rovers R°me' ** ^ ^ that X n^'wIs iMpired^by fier-

T *h js tBken as reflecting the with the cannon of Hindenburg
h&s fanln from ( views of Vatican officials, If not of unsuccessful we wtll
Ontario to the the Pope himself, The Corriere turn to the subtleties at diplomacy.sss. k hfrosts have oc- be more explicit in her declarations, sign that the total hour has begun 
mured in Saskat- The old subterfuges that the note for them when they must submit to 

< » ». Ih_. j nndmiMpdlv carries, show the des- the Allies’ peace..
Forecast^ perafe need of peace.* The article “If in -the year of 1916 they of-

Fresh to .trongsonthwest to north says: / Iti” wha!
est windH a few nassine- showers “There Is no need for secret con- article continues. But in whatbut Jrtiy’ii Sd wf feren-ces when President Wilson qnd spirit they ask peace?-

tre

m
i likewise riven on with heavy casualties short- 
•ds when e launched A strong, attack north of, 
Some German parties that succeeded fff points in 
e British trenches were entirely disposed of by *

snow see a re-
,C: PT/AZE IN VIENNA 

By ^nvrlor r«a«ed Wt-e I
Am-tord-m. 19—Manv oer-
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•> Are 1- the WeeUeradorf nmnimii- 
tfon far* nr- in VI en "a. oceo-din" to

of the factory.

ly afterwi 
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“Zimmie* counter-attacks. MHHW.... ,-v -
Yesterday afternoon a violent bombardment from a 

large number of guns was opened by the enemy on the north
ern portiop. pf the battle front, between Gouzeaucourt and

u itui ^ (Continued on page five)
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BRIDGE BUILDER DROWNS 
By Courier Leased Wire , v

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 19—Thomas 
Hutton, of the G. T. R. bridge build
ing gang, has been drowned, and''his 
brother-in-law, James Hickey, nar
rowly escaped a similar fate in the 
Scugog River. While duck shooting 
their launch, which ran into weeds, 
struck a log and capsizëd. They 
were unable ; tb "extricate themselves 
from the weeds, and Hutton was

é*■Mi

FiVm'ers have he'id. seed wheat at 
$2.75 a; bualiei and j dealers are said 
to have asked up t;o '»3,25.

The apple pack' w ÎB1 bègln within a 
night-' 'i % i
irpt’ Marston was ,at Dover yester

day directing the temporary repairs 
forAhp< swing bridgent hat does not

mL bridge a^thfe'Teetervtlle dam 

■ip do'w fn shape*to .carry the thresh
ing outfAt.

’ The abutments, for the> McKnight 
bridge are completed.
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TO BE CAUGHT ON THE FLY.
Of special interest to householders 

who* are “just fixing things up a bit’ 
about the house for the fall, will bé’ 
the . news in the Crompton advertis
ing’ space from the House-furnishing 
Department—of a special offering of 
sundry lots of curtains and portiere’s 
that have got down to small lots of 
from one to three pairs. Being un
able to repeat many- of these pat
terns, on account bf war conditions, 
they will be cleared out at prices 

dead when help came. He Heaves a very much to the advantage of the 
family of seven children. buyer. Read the Crompton Ad. ter

■ » ■-_____ ___ ' IS-----------

FORTY GUNS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

British Forces in France, Sept 19 
—Forty guns were captured by the 
British yesterday. In the 8,000 pris
oners taken, 23 German regiments in 
eleven divisions were represented.

X
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NORFOLK NEWS■ •
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, ■ i Francis M. Jencks, whose father 
Francis M. Jencks, founded the first 
safe deposit and trust company jn 
New York city, died at his summer 
home. Beech Hill, -Dublin, n.H 

th death of Ms father

SHOE COB SIMCOE AGENCY P

! At-The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

mmm \
F > <

ns ■ a51
Nights 356-4Telephone 390;Municipality Authorized to 

Sell Coal to Its 
Citizens

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Pte. E. H. G. Sellers Killed 
in Action—Other 

Casualties

L • ' V
I

.... £CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. James Moore wish Lé 

thank their many friends for theif 
kindness and sympathy in their re-1 
cent sad bereavement.

jOc Nr '‘ t. . v~<g m, ÊMé .gft

Jrt
%

, j§F mmpital, and is at present at New-r 
assurance of even \ 

moderate improvement in condition.
Many, mothers have been afflicted, 

but Mrs. Sellers most grieviously. 
Edward Ostrosser Wounded,

Pte. Edward Ostrosser, son of Wm.
Kerr street

market with no
i REV. DR. W. G- WALLACE 
Pastor of Bloor Street Presbyterian 

church, Toronto, who bade farewell 
to his congregation Sunday night, 

ad- k after 30 years ministry.
agHr*"' 1 ■ ■—-—*— --------------

Simcoe, Sept. 19.—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—At a special 
meeting of the Town Council held 
last night a fuel bÿ-law constructed 
in accordance with directions from 

board, and empowering the Coun- 
_ to secure and retail fuel to citi
zens of Simcoe at cost, was put 
through the various stages.

The clerk was instructed to for
ward the same to the 'Railway and 
Municipal Board and to the Lleu- 
tenant-tiovernor-in-council for ap
proval.

!l I ft -j
Ostrosser, formerly of 
Simcoe, now of Bantford, wa= 
mitted on the 8th inst. to an 
trallan hospital In Abbarville, 
France suffering from gunshot In 
the right leg. The young man sign
ed up in the 129th .at Dundas when 
only 18 years of age. He has a con-* 
siderable family connection in town.

The Age of a Mariner’s Watch.
“Having had occasion to put a 

main spring in this watch-, Not

have spent the ndgy around the 
corner In, the lock-up.

Mr. Farr' was apprehended at the 
MaSsey-Harrla works, Brantford, just 
before six o’clock on a warrant Is
sued here yesterday afternoon fol
lowing an information laid by D. E. 
McIntosh, officer of the Children’s 
Aid Society, and charging the ac
cused with a serious offence against 
a 17-year-old ward of the society. 
The arrest was made by Detective 
Schuler a few minutes after the 
’phone message reached Brantford. 
Mr. Canning went over for the pris
oner.

Farr is a fresh looking man for 
his age, 72 years, and wears a de
cidedly black moustache and smooth 
face. He professes innocence.
W intermute Looking for Settlement.

Clarénce Wintermute of Windham, 
who was severely ehaken up last 
Saturday night when Mr. Woodley of 
Waterford smashed into his buggy 
up the line and damaged life own 
auto as well, Is able 
again and is said to be looking for 
compensation for personal injuries as 
well as for damages to his outfit.

This was one of the most violent 
collisions of the summer in this dis
trict.

V .j:a*

;\ .j/ {v i mr->

\r.new
5417, r examined the old spring and 
found the watch finisher’s initials 
scratched on it, thus, ‘J. W., October, 
1819; therefore, showing it to have 
been 54 years since It was put in the 

The works are a splendid 
piece of English work, -urd 1 have 
no hesitation in declaring it as Sound 
In 1873 as it was in 1819. It Is a 
back lever, a form of escapement 
made in England and never in 
America.”—Frank Jackson, Simcoe.

The above statement was copied 
from a circular piece of paper fitted 
into the back of a hunting case 
watch which it was our pleasure to 
look over on the office desk yester
day. The writer began at the cir
cumference and wrote in a circular 
or rather spiral course, finishing at 
the centre and in â clear legible 
hand. It was the watch of which we 
had something to say about two 
years ago. Yesterday l)t was run
ning apd we were informed is keep
ing good time. Whether the' spring 
replaced by Mr. Jackson was the 
original spring we cannot say. The 
watch was presented in 1910 to 
James McKnight of TeetervQIe by 
his grandfather, the late James Mc
Knight of Brandy Creek, a prominent 
■citizen of two generations back. And 
he in turn received it as a gift from 

. his brother-in-law, the late Ca.pt. 
called ouf to <M ver the five-minute wTrank Jackman, who had no further 
lecture at the picture show. His -use for it after he received from the 
theme wag the cause of the merchant 
marine, and he was accorded a good 

^ hearing while he outlined detail of 
the focal facilities for contributors to 
the towns voluntary fund for the 
Navy League support.

[Xv>x«coneleting tor n- ïcommittee,
Messrs. Carter, Langford, Jaques, 
Lea and Baillie was appointed to ad
minister the work of cutting: haul
ing and delivering the wood on the 
Boughner lot recently purchased. It 
la the Intention, we believe, to have 
the wood drawn to town in lengths 
and sawn on the Market Square, and 
to get the work Under way as soon 
as the by-law is approved. The 
committee to contemplating letting 
the job of the cutting in the woods 
cn bloc to some experienced person 
and as. far as possible town teams 
will be given an opportunity to haul 
it to town.

A

X
r .<,•

< ,111
watch.
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Tenant for Market.
Alderihan Baillie, chairman of the 

Market Committee, reported recom
mending the leasing of the east room 
of the market building to the Nor
folk Fruit Growers’ Association for 
packing or storing apples from Octo
ber let to December 1st, or longer 
at a monthly rental of $15. The 
report was adopted.

The preparation of a by-law for 
thq appointment of a permanent 
municipal auditor was authorized.

Members present—Mayor Sihler, 
Reeve Carter, Deputy-Reeve Lang
ford and Aldermen Jackson, Jaques, 
Baillie and Crabb.

Alderman Crabb was temporarily

to be about ; ^ T
irs •;l.f

AcknowMtemenls to Lulu PMis
•■ii.ru'

■^Q every home there comes a time when every thought* 
every hope» every prayer for the future centres on the 

recovery of one loved one. In that hour of anguish, every means 
to recovery is sought*—the highest medical skill, trained nurses,

Does the price matter ?
* * * *

The Snrbnrban Question.
That the lower rental 

ban homes is rather offset by the 
school tax for non-residents is re
peatedly brought to the front.

'In the long run it would be better 
for the children arid perhaps in the 
long run for all concerned, were 
the Zone about Simcoe on the north
east and southeast united with the 
town for school purposes.

It is a real hardship for childrep 
living just outside the corporation 
limits to go miles into the 
to schAol.

» srussss -*• ••
able plan, especially in the interests 
of the young, is to effect an equil- t 

• able arrangement, 
dren at the town School.

Any move towards connecting up 
with the town must come from the- 
area concerned. For at present the 
local Board of 'Education is not ad
vertising empty rooms.

Press Photographs.
Mrs. William Ferguson and Mrs.

Geo. Smith, of Delhi, are guests of 
Mrs. F. W. Gray, Norfolk St. sduth.

FUght-Lt. Geo. S. Curtis has just 
bade adieu to a distinguished guest 
an the person of Mr. M B. O’Connor 
of, Ballygunge, Weybridge, Surrey!
Eng., and of Calcutta, India. Lt.
Curtis wjas for a time quartered on 
Me estate in England, and it was 
through friendship for the young 
Canadian, that Mr. ^O’Connor made 
this side trip to ^iffieoe. He left for 
Vancouver, continuing an 18 mon-.hs 
trip abroad.

Ddd Ends of News.
Spite of all

T«
elf sul)ur-

>

Mfti

\ costly : treatment
*

• ?>,'h

countrymerchants of Toronto a gold watch 
'on bis return from South Africa 
with a load of merchandise in a craft 
built, we understand, at Oakville. 
This was very early in the century 
and Capt. Jackman took more than 
a vfar to make the return voyage. 
It may be that the captain parted 
with the best watch. Jt Was made by 
M. T. Tubias and Co., Liverpool, the 
uuioue treble caSe to of silver, No. 
25417, the movement 6417, and both 
annarently in good condition. It is 
at least 99 years old.

On a Serions Charge.
John Farr, of Head street south, 

booked in last night at Castle Rob
ertson or a. remand from Magistrate 
Pj’Çton. before whom he appeared at 
H-20 last night. The magistrate 
was very obliging or John would

■? 4* rt .. ’<*

It may be so great as to stagger 
the imagination— a sum beyond the 
possible.

If anyone says “I camrot ;ss 
let him consider to what extent h^:| 
would pioch himself to relieve the 
sufferings of a loved one at home; 
and surely he [would not pinch less 

fighting brothers in France.

% V
iff

Sorely Bereaved.
“Pte. Edwin Henry George Sellers, 

796645, killed in action Sept. 2nd.” 
This was the text of yesterday’s cable 
to Mrs. Walter A. Sellers, of 263 
Queen street north, received yester
day morning and informing her of 
the lose o# the oldest of a family of 

, eight ehUdren. He enlisted in the 
bugle band of- the 133rd at the age 
hf Il » V an

«M I» 
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/

But does anyone ask, “Can we 
Money or no money, they v

KÎ

. ; do it ? ”
do it. And somehow they pay.

1 our

Without suffering actual priva- 
ftij|psr nearly every family in Canada 
can reduce its* standard of living, 
can practice reàsonable-thrift, can 
make cheerful sacrifice to enritfh the 
Kfedslbod of the nation.

■ "

You who read this, get out- 
pencil apd paper NOW. Set down 
the items of your living expense. 
Surely you will find some items 
there you can do without.

was transferred to 
island. Bis father,

.iJShWB
m mIt may mean . doing without 

things they think they need. It 
may mean privations, sacrifices, 
hardships. They make unbelievable 
savings, they achieve tne impossible, 
but they get the money to pay.
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rumors a» to the 
stamping .out off hating at the High 
School, the time honored custom1 off 
dipping the beginners in the pond 
was observed yesterday. The gates 
at the drain were closed Tuesday 
evening and as soon as the water had 
risen the Initiation proceeded 
as the boys were concerned.

The girls will get their confections 
off soap, sour dough, raw pork rinds 
and stuff like that to-day, it is re
ported.

'Next Thursday afternoon the an
nual sports will be held on tthe High 
School campus.

There was not a single appeal 
against the Windham Voters’ List 

“Too much rain,” is the cry from 
the Harm lands. -Some men have not 
yet sown their fall wheat, and the 
hauling, of $ factory corn has 

v . I hampered. .

. tt* ★ * *

Today in this critical period of 
our nationhood, there is imperative 
need for MONEY—vast sums of 
money. Only one way now remains 
to obtain it.

The nation must save, every 
community, every family, every 
individual Canadian must save.

t
ep art ment.

Qll> itTf

\ oh

o so far

V* ■

I Determine to do without them.
.

v Slart TO-L. _Y. Save your money 
th|t yoé may be in a position to 

lend it to your country in its time 
of need.

At,

Printing
T° please must be ofthe bestiality, at 
a fair price, and be finished on time.
.The efficiency and equipment of our Job 
Department make it possible for 
ave up tQ these requirements.
The smallest and largest jobs will receive 
our prompt attention.
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Ruth Discovers Tl 
. . .Part of B

. CH APT®
When Brian hat 

her letter. 
Clayborne was hot 
prised.- Not only 
doubtedly angry.

“H your huabai 
come homé.

As s

you,
all by joining thi 
women who want 
places in the woi* 
enough to do the 

Had!are doing- 
would put your ki 
use, I never shoul 
to acquire it. It > 
for you : to decora 
in the home thaï 
yours; but to go 
plde ;by. side with 
decency, 
should po degrade 
to beyond my cot 

There' was mucl 
same- strain, and 
up with a repetit: 
tjon;
.-“Rgmember wht 

Hackett can’t aupp 
trunk and come h< 
long, and don’t let 
nonsense.”

Ruth laue-bed, tl 
her- aunt’s letter, 
she had expected, 
came she was hurt 
No one’ believed in 
to do things. Or 
didt^t want her to 
allzed that her a 
would rather she - 
do the menial wo 
kitchen than to v
roundings that wê 
light, just because 
old-f^jhfoned idej 
workipg for other 

She; would have 
flÿht. she thouerh! 
letter in tiny bits.

That
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fbf responsibility j 
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«dividual efforts, 
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FOR SALE

gj—aaaa m m rirëî' • -,I $0 00 to 0 60
0 50

Bllttor ••• 9 • • 9.9^9 9
Eggs ...., ..j4 ... .0 48 

. Grain.
toi ------ 16 60

. 0 00 

. 1 60

[>RTY GUNS.
Leased Wire, 
h'ces in Fiance, Sept. 19. 
Is were captured by the 
[•day. In the 8,000 prig- 
23 German regimepts in 
ons were represented.

L1MTHE WIFE f $2,800—Lawrence street. 1 1-2 
storey red brick, 7 room» and all 
conveniences but furnace. Two 
of these. $200 will handle.

$3,000 — Lawrence street, 2 
storey, 7 rooms and all conven
iences but furnace. $200 cash 
lets you in. {

#4*000—Lawrence street, new 
red brick, 2 storey and all con
veniences. New hot-air furnace, 
electric light with fixtures. .Im
mediate possession. Terms are 
cash.

$2,500—Lawrence street, each 
side of double house, 1 1-2 
storey, 7 rooms, all. conveniences 
but furnace. $200 cash will 
aandle eiher of these.

\m OF HI 

TOM FRONT

Hay, per 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, buehel ...
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 

0 00
Barley, bushel ........... 1 00

Vegetables.

X0
The

Mover ■
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

A8
2Wheat V1

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

• Jencks, whose father 
encks, founded the first 
and trust company in 

ity, died at his summer 
Hill, Dublin, N.H. At- 

;h of

Beans, avert 
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 
Watermelons ....
Carrots, basket ..
Onions, basket ..
Green tomatoes,'has.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 35 
Cabbage, head .
Celery, large ...
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket ... » 40 
Tomatoes, basket 
Beets, bunch ...
Pumpkins ... ..
Corn, dozen ....
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each ., 0 10
Squash...................'. . .0 20

Fruit.

0. 0
08
0

. 0 10 
0 30 
0 25 .L. T. Miller Spoke at Rotary 

Club Luncheon at 
* Noon

FORCEFUL ADDRESS

his father M>
0 Special Kano Hoist

ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone $66
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 688

Ruth Discovers That Travelling Is ^ 
Part of Her Work. 
CHAPTER XXVII. .... ..

if she had to. Certainly she would him.
- never give up work In which she ««You will have time to go home 
was happy, just because they thought . . M Of courtm" vou
it beneath her. Vet between them. * „,fPt®?

^ÆiiîTshe St-ima^nrîLr SSZl
BThaVLr^ £th Them” A*ïd ^ etk^then d
"LTomcTl 8febwermomenls0Iamrf0irt th“ Btatin S'Uook ^ W 
scarcely eeem^tW rame plu8eed!” he laughed, “after you

who; the night before, had hurried wm^^^e^cuetomedtn bnr 
home, her eyes dancing with Joy, her] M^ c”nd^ ca^ her!
lips wreathed in smiles because of -the TâFfeST ~ ‘“to" *iS?

But on» tn lhlnbo,; nil »ai tori tSSSS^S “* 1”""™»
werkn The •'Car^’ho^e--at Newn^ - The mention of "Mtes Candee.»
hadkbeInetume7ohr, to heK, T
entirely—she to consult with Jules ^h She had been terribly
La Monte if she found herself ii) l* r “t, Æ Monte told
need of advice. It waa a big, and * Ï &t ’L?0'an important piece of-work. The "T™1 1n ^i «,f vnto V,ave Brlan 
entire house was to be redecorated with w 6h?’
and refurnished. Also the entire anv( r, .r eTPî°jer'
sss.- «*»■"- ~ *■> m œs,5isrr,6t,ets

••ol ,1.1 . MM- .1. lad &2g?",*‘ “*•“ 11 —T- -*«.
to'ï«tob™,1“W**">"‘ “ “ "W well. Mr. La Mont.,- and

..v -, , rising immediately, she got her hat,
Yes, Mrs Hackett, ft Is a chance then asked: ."Shall Intake these ?” 

And a task that 'Mr. Mandel would ..Mr m..j-i

%ÏS3,**ÆP.M?S
5?’&K3SttS;£ 88
not vet understand.” Ruth dwn t feel as quiet as - she

“Thank you Mr. La Monte, I eure- appeared: ■ Her mind was ip a tur- 
ly shall need ’ your help. It le a ™°“ 1aa. fhe rode home in the taxi, 
prodigious piece’of work; and I ap- r:.0™^ y had waited a few days;’ 
predate Mr. MandeTe faith in me," “?** coming Immediately after hfe 
my nhilitv, more than.1 can exprdss. dlscltisuivof last night, would be 

It’s like some sort of a'soothing hard on Brian—and . on her. 
plaster, after the way Brian and Aunt , en she reached the flat, she pujt 
Id^uisa anted,” she murmured when f ,,.er,fearL behind her and, after 
La Monte had left her alone with [elHne Mrs Crawford what to put In 
the plans of the house. But a few ’’aK- she called firia» on the 
minutes later she Je9t anything but telephone.
soothed when he came and told- her “I am Poing to Newport to look at 
that Mr. Mandel was going to Newr ia house that Is to be redecorated,” 
port to look over the house andj^he told him. 
grounds and wished her to go with

■■ ' ■ -■=uj---- 1

0 65 
0 10 
0 10 
1 60 
0 50 
0 40 
0 10 
0 20 
0 25 
0 60 
0 25 
0 35

. 0 05 

. 0 00
When Brian had left, Ruth opened 

her letter. As she expected, Mrs. 
Clayborne was both shocked and sur
prised.-' Not only 'that, she was un
doubtedly angry. , : - - ; ..

"If your husband can’t support 
you, come homes. Don’t disgrace us 
all by joining' that class of vulgar 
women who want to usurp men’s 
places in the world. There are men 
enough to do the kind of work- you 
are doing. Had I dreamed you 
would put your knowledge- to such a 
use, I never should have allowed you 
to acquire it. It was all well enough 
for you to decorate rpy rooms, here 
in the home .that had always been 
vours; but to go to work in a shop, 
side by side with men, is beyond all 

That a niece of mine

The need of a permanent Anglo- 
Saxon alliance, Canada’s debt to her 
soldiers, and Britain's war effort 
were three subjects briefly but 
graphically touched upon by L. T. 
Miller, managing editor of The Lon
don Free Prêtas, at the Rotary Club 
luncheon at noon to-day. Mr. Miller 
was one of the party of Canadian 
newspapermen who recently visited 
the West front under Government 
auspice*. ,

T. H. Preston.
The speaker was introduced to the 

gathering by Mr. T. H. Preston, who 
told of the visit of the Canadian 
journalists to England, and France, 
at a tithe when they were privileged 
to-gee the Allies passing out of the 
tunnefl of doubt -irtto the open sun
shine of certain victory.

L. T. Miller.
. Mr. Miller opened hip remarks by 
relating <in Incident which occurred 
during the visit of the journalists to 
Fort Doua mont. He expressed 
pleasure et being able to Address Ithe 
club, ns “Rotarians are Rotarians the 
world over." Referring to Brantford ; 
a»! the home- of the telephone Mr. 
Miller declared that Instrument of 
inestimable value in the present 
war. ,Though it was seldom men- 
t-'oeed in despatches, and won no 
Victor!* Crosses,, it nlavea a notable 
pert daily on every battle front. He 

>oid a,iso of having seen a handsome 
painting of CbW Joseph Brant, in 
the home of Chancellor Bonar Law 
in England.' and stated that this 
portrait was shortly to be sent to 
Canada.

At almost nverv ->e(pt visited bv 
’>S iortmalists on the West front, 
Canadian tfoohis were in evidence. 
Yet the Canadians were holding but 
a sn»H part of the line. Their pres
ence. however, had added greatly to 
the Allied morale

“We are all British together.” 
Field Marshal Hale hwd said to the 
editors’ party. “And all you can say 
is that Britishers ell do their 
damndest”

Anglo-Saxon Alliance Neeeded 
The need Of an angle-Aaxon alli

ance was next touched! upon by Mr. 
Miller. Such an alliance, a permanent 
one, was necessary againsXthe threat 
of Central Europe and tin possible 
menace in the future, of the far-east. 
Such an alliance was w-ell under way 
to-day, and was a goal towrd which 
Canadians should devote their utmost 
efforts. The speaker bold of having 
been convoyed across .{(the ocean by 
American cruisers. American officers 
joined the Canadian editors in cele
brating Dominion Day at sea, and 
three days later the journalists help
ed observe the 4th of July.

"The Americana,” toe declared, 
“are learning ■ and teaching in re
turn, the need of a great Anglo-Sax
on brotherhood/’

Canada’s Debt to. Soldiers 
"Are we doing all we can to see 

that the sacrifices of oer men are be
ing properly rewarded ” demanded 
the speaker, dealing with the sub
ject of Canada's debt to her soldiers. 
He spoke with dee feelinpg of Can
adian soldiers who had not seen tSieir 
home or families In four years \ 

“These men are living closer to 
their God now than ever before,” 
Gen. Currie, commander of the Can- 
grip on men, but the war is going to 
thought the church was losing its 
gri pon men, but the war is going to

was difficult to compass Bri
tain’s war effort. All the nation’s 
resources had been placed on the 
altar of Sacrifice. sNine hundred 
thousand of the flower of the nation 
had given their lives, the casualties 
mounted into millions, yet Ho ‘one 
was heard, to complain.

"Surelyf” declared the speaker, "R 
is a grand old motherland.”

He told graphically of the food 
situation in England. Bread was 
not rdMoned, but only the poorest 
quality was obtainable. Meat was 
rationed, twelve ounces a week being 
allowed Ofle person. Butter was 
never see# except among Ithe sol
diers. Ipcpmès of 10,000 pounds 
were taxed four thousand, and in
comes of a million taxed over half a 
million. Tjie British people 
giving their money es never before.

“They are going through to the 
end." declared Mr. Miller, “they are 
learning that they must see the task 
through, no matter how difficult it 
may be.”

0 30 
0 06 
0 10 
0 20

*\V •

J.S.Dowlin&Co
LIMITED 

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: BeB 1275, 1276 

, House, 561.
0 25 0Apples, basket

Plums, basket __ _., 0 60
Pears, basket.............0 60

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcass. 0 '21 
Bacon, back trim 
Bacon, back ....
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. ..
Beef, steak .....

1 Auto 193
0

0
. 0 36 0
. 0 45 0
. 0 20 0
..0 25 0
. 0 30 ' 0.

Chickens, dressed ... 1 60 . 1
Chickens, per* lb. . .. 0 00 6

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight /
, Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

decency.
should ?o degrade herself and—-me, 
i-a beyond my comprehension.” • 

There was much more, "all in the 
same strain, and the letter wound 
up with a repetition of her invita
tion: •

I
' TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Courier Leased "Wire

Toronto, Sept. 19.—Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
totalled 49 cars; 600 cattle, 75 
calves, 500 hogs and 990» sheep and* 
lambs. Most of the offerings this 
morning were for common grades 
and ithê trade,was draggy. Sheep 
were steady and lambs were mightily 
firmer at $17.25 to $17160 for the 
best. Hogs remained steady at 
$19.50, fed and watered. Calves 
were in demand alt $17 to $18 for 
choice.

Export cattle, choice, $14.25 to 
$14.75: medium, $12:60 to $14.25; 
export bulls, $9.60 to $10.25; butch
er cattle, choice, $10.2à to $11.25; 
medium, $9.25 to $10.26; common, 
$7.50 to $"8; butcher cow*, choice, 
$9.25; to $10.50; medium, $8.25 to 
$9.75; canners, $5.26 to $6.25; 
bulls, $7.75 (to $8.50; feeding steers, 
$8.50 to $9; stockets, choice, $8 to 
$8.25; stockera, light, . $7.25 to 
$7.75; milkers, choice, $80 to $125; 
springers, choice, $85 to $130; 
sheep, elwes, $14.25 to $15.50; bucks 
and culls. $6 to $10; lambs, $17.25 
to $17.60;, hogs, fed- and watered, 
$19.60; hogs, f.o.b., $18.50 to
$18.76; calvds, $17 to $18.

■it
"Remember what I said! If Brian 

Tlackett can’t support you,' pack your 
trunk and come home where you- be
long, and don’t let.me hear any more
nonsense.” ■ . - - v -. •

Ruth lauabed, then she cried over 
her aunt’s letter. It was just what 
she had expected,' but now- that it 
mine she was hurt and disappointed. 
No one believed in her, :in her ability 
to do things. Or if they did, they 
didn’t want her to do them.J She rea- 
aiized that her aunt. ' like ’ Brian, 
would rather she washed dishes and 
do the menial work of her own 
kitchen than to wfctic among sup- 
roundings that were a constant de
light, just because thev had foolish 
old-fashioned Ideas about women 
working for others.

She would have them tooth to 
fight she thought, as she tore the 
letter in tiny bite. Well she 'would,
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! PRINTING 1 ||
[ We ere supplying Printing to \ 
i Brantford’s Biggest Mahnfac- ;
! tarera. Our prices are Rid* j 
; the Quality Excellent, and De- i 
■ liveries Prompt We want W i 
: serve YOU.

:■
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FISH AND CHIP
Everything Clean and FVeeh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals it all hone.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie Sti, opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.

LIMITED v
| 26 King Street Phone 870. <
-
; $

(To be continued to-morrow.)les

Broadbentht, VOTE INQUIRY IS 
STILL CO]HONEY! ______NTINUED

Investigation Into Charges 
of Irregularity in Quebec 

Riding Made

Tailor to the weU-dreaaed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underweal 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

' grade Hâta
PHONE 312. * MARKET IT.

the ÜChoice Clover, in 5-pound 
pails
Choice Clover, in 10-pound
pails........................$2.90
Preserved Ginger, per lb. 
.................................... V. 50c

$1Mans
WOMAN CONFESSES 

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Sept. 19.—The disas

trous Grey Numrory fine of February 
14 last, to which 65 babies were 
burned to death, waa purposely caus
ed by a female orderly of the institu
tion, Bertha Courtmanche, who is 
said to have periodical attacks of fire 
mania. The woman was stur working 
at the institution at the time when 
she was arrested this afternoon. Af
ter keeping Courtmanche under ob
servation at the Grey Nunnery for a 
week past, Detective Proulx, of the 
provincial police department^ taxed 
the woman with the crime, ymd ex
tracted a full and signed confession 
from her last night

tsrjses, ,—THE—

Ger/’ z j’s ValetBy Courier Leased Wire.
-njog— -gl îdag “onb ‘uqof tg 
tineers Who worked in polls in St. 
John’s barracks during the last fed
eral election testified this morning 
before the (Royal Commission now 
investigating the Charges brought by 
Joseph Archambault, M.P., against 
Lieut.-Col. W. W. Melville and his 
officers in connection with the vot
ing of soldiers in that elqption. Stan
islaus Poulin, a St. Jo'hns lawyer, 
who was a scrutineer, gave the court 
an amusing account of election day 
-experiences.

“ < In his poll, Mr. Poulin said, 63 out 
of 97 voters assigned their votes .to 

7 Chambly-Vercheres. As they camé 
into vote, the men said that they 
could not specify their previous plac
es of residence in Canada. Their 
only hesitation was pronouncing the 
name Chambly-Vercheres.

in two cases the men forgot the 
naine. Tl}e deputy presiding officer 
refreshed one man’s memory, in the 
other the witness was toe prompter.

said that during the polling 
,Coï. Melville visited the poll several 
times. He inquired how many vot- 
be were going to Chambly-Vercheres. 
Once being told the number, he re
marked;

* "That is not very many.”
Caiptain Knight, editor of the 

depot newspaper, was another wit
ness. He assumed full responsibU- 
>ty tor’ the matter published in that 
sheet on election topics, 
ï Lieut.-Col. Melville was recalled 
to the stand this morning. He told 
Mr. Geoffrion that an afH'cer named 
Stairs left St. Johns for Halifax with 
a' detachment not Just before the 
election, but some months previous. 
His .family was wiped out in the ex
plosion. 'Lieut. W. B. Young left for 
'Halifax with 1*61 men on the even- 
ing of the explosion. He went 
seas with tote men in February.

" Major Powell, who testified yes
terday. was recalled and asked as to 
Me war record. He was at the 
front 14 mouths, in hospital three 
times, won 'the Military Cross with 
bars, and is going to Siberia.

■ Alexander McLean, editor of The 
St- Johns- Nows, was called as the 
first civilian witness. (His company 
sprints the “Depot” newspaper. The 
witness said the paper was printed 

^ ^ as a “job” and he had no responsl- 
■■■ ■ ■ ■. hlljty for its contents. Of the extra
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i.OOO copies were printed. Ordinarily

I ' thé brin is from 1,006 to 1,206.
Hi H HUH' Captain Knight came next. He

H • was a deputy presiding officer at the■ H ■ ■ ■ ■ elections. 'He answered the sameI H. ■ auctions ks the others at the bar-
• ■ racks.- He is a British subject, who

camé to America in 1911 and en- 
***■ listed id December, 1916.

Explaining his vote, he said, his 
guiding principle waà to apply tots 
vote to Chambly-Vercheres. Me had 
resided in Fort William. ,

Pure Spices
Impirted Malt Vinegar 
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xxx Cider Viqegar
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T. E. Ryerson
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22 Market Street. 
Phones 183—820. 

License No. 8-880.
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*Premier Orlando of Italy arrived 
yesterday in Paris.ce.

H. E. Perrott Auction Sale
> OF

Choice Pidnrts and Frames at

)riva-
kada
ing,

ijÆi ,'“Druggist”
Cor. King and Colborne Sts :-' ,

-
a :: 1.can ' I■ z’4 l:.the fm\

YOU GET 
THE

HIGHEST 
DEGREE

• OF ■ ' V
QUALITY. 

SATISFACTION. 
ECONOMY

323 Colborne
BRI .1 90

Cz
11 George Streetout

........ - ,

}
- , _iV ’n W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will Of-** ■ 

fer for sale by public auction on 
Saturday afternoon next. Sept. 21st 
at 2 o’clock the following pictures, 
Harris and Fisher’s" oil paintings, 
Fronrih Pastels, French print», high 
class 16 x '26 prints, frames, etc. 
These pictures will all toe sold as 
they are moving to larger premises, 
on Saturday next, Sept. 21, com- 
mencinig at 2 o’clock in tile after
noon and 7.36 p.m. in the evening.
All must toe sold. Terms cash.

W. J. BRAGG,
Auctioneer.

■
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Are Vou Procrastinating
About Making Your Will?

Every man and woman know they ought to makt their Will, 
but usually keep putting it off.
• 'œs r*"

lhe ideal executor it a modern Trust Company. Make your 
and appoint this Company Executor and Trustee.

TW TRUSTS^ GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED j

:ms
AT

I

BEN WELL 
FISH C 0.

POOR EYES MEAN 
POOR WORKey over-

B^d-eyes cause jumpy nerves, 
and annoying ^headaches that 
make concentration impossible. 
Lack of concentration will catise 
you to fall shoft of real success.

If you are holding a position 
of responsibility or have a busi- 

/ ness dependent' upon' your in
dividual efforts, do* not allow 
yourself to be .handicapped - by 
poor eyesight. We are fully 
equipped to give you the help 
you peed, and will conscient
iously adyise you what is • 
necessary.

to mwere
willme ■pm now „ 
Any advice 
are at your

48 DALH 
'<• License

Both ’Phones, 20 k .
We are open Wednesday After

noons, commencing Sep
tember 4, 1918. . .

OURIE ST. 
No. 9-7735.- - • AUCTION SALE

St P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, has receiv
ed instructions from Mrs. A. Hawley 
to sell by public auction, at her resi
dence, No. 23 Buffalo Street, on Tues
day Sept. 24th, at 1-30 O’clock, 'the fol
lowing: Parlor—Walnnt soft antique; 
walnut centre table, 4 parlor chairs, 2 
small tables, carpet, pictures, curtains, 
blinds, poles, easel and cushions- Din
ing room—Radiant home beaten "ex
tension table, walnut fall-leaf table, 2 
ropkers, morris chair, 6 cane-seated, 
chairs, aréh curtains, mirror, carpet, 
table, couch, hammock, sideboard, cur
tains, blinds and poles and dishes. 

m Kitdhen—Hhppy thought range, fall-
“The tapk le a. wonderful luven- leaf table, ’ cupboard, linoleum, sidb- 

-Mon,” declared Mr. Miller, going on board, chairs, 2 clocks. Summer Kit- 
to describe the British armored car. chcn—Medoleon case, linoleum, rugs, 
Without them, the allied leases In new rag carpet, lamp, thirror, lawn 
storming machine gun emplaeemente mower; shovels, cooking utensils, ket- 
,must have been appalling. , ties and Sealers. Hall—2 hall racks,

Victory »tf Hand. carpet, 1 pair of Buffalo horns- Bed-
The speaker, when In England, room No. 1. — Walnut dresser and 

,,ad toeen tflld by .a high military of- commode, antique; rocker, carpet, bed, 
JK eight months would see springs and mattresses, curtains, 

w ;w<traand peac®’ n,ot blinds, pictures and toilet set. Bed-
by ^negotiation, but toy force ott vie- room No. 2.—Dresser and commode, 
torious arms, Whether or not this bed, springs, mattress, linoleum, cur- 
ZJL* Z°TTX' ,the , ®ng'Hh , peo»le tains, blinds, toilet set. Bedroom No. 
ZZv 1n j e3.—Antique walnut bureau and com-
-and would work day and night until mode, bed springs and mattress, car- 
Ti1°lrjT achieved. pet, pictures, blinds and curtains, also

::«t: aT,szs.bhdding'

to ’SSil?,11 Mrs-A- hawlby, s. p. pitCher. ,
Messrs. C. Cook and J. S. Dowl- Proprietress. Auctioneer, i

litiiwdHi*è>» X 1~

k -M

Fleet is Ready.
Epdand. since the .war has built' a 

new fleet, said to be the finest in the 
world, and the old fleet 1» stfll the 
second finest. It was nronared to 
steam anywhere ait almost a mo
ment’s notice. .Rome naval experts 
expected to see the- German fleet 
come out, others did not; it it did, 
“it will have to be some fleet, to get 
away from the old and new -Brit**, 
.the French and American fleets,”

i
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Tungsten Lamps

60 watt • • * i
100 watj . 4 »'*■*.
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GIBSON COAL Ce.
d. l: & w.

Scranton Coal 

OFFICES:
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,
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NIAGARA SUBwJ 

The pavement J 
suto way is being 
great strides. La 
day’s work the cq 
half completed.

SAINTS won,
St. Mary’s del 

School 21-8 on tri 
in a baseball gamj 
ty and Ruggles for] 
Bride and Spicer f 
the batteries.

FIREMEN’S HOLI 
Fireman Towns! 

spending his holiq 
visiting Deitroit, 0 
places, has returnd 
Fireman M. Kew oj 
department left t.h 
vacation.

FOR SAILORS' FI 
After all expens» 

remains for the 8 
Cross funds, as tti 
Pankhurst’s addree 
A- From the Thi 
collection there wi

A CORRECTION 
The Mail-Empfr 

stating that Mr. 
given >2 to the i 
Cross campaign.

” t the paper as] 
regarding the 

12,000,

pent
tlon

CHRISTMAS STOC 
Following is a lb 

tides to choose fr 
Christmas stocktfnp 
pencil, knife, pipe, 
and envelopes, p 
dgaretteo, tobaccc 
sugar, gum, hand! 
socks, game, book, 
gen, nvap, tooth pa 
ions, dates, Acs, nu 
deed *2.00. Those 
well advised to cut
reference.

T0 SPEAK SPAN!
Sir William Hea 

ter of education, 
comply with the r< 
her Of secondary a 
vine® for permissi 
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was first intended 
introduction of Spa: 
mercial courses net 
mnr.y requests were 
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,
non, on the-south and Gonzeaucourt, 
a front of 16 mile». Within a few 
,||»i?jbi^e, . Tempteux-Le-Guer- 
ard", tipehy, Ronseoy and Villeret 
were behind the advanced British 
forces. The bitterest fighting wag 
in progrès» at many ether points in 
thai/forward zone. More than 6,0*00, 
prisoners have already Ibeèn sent: 
back to fhe- cages, Numerous gun# 
-were also captured by the British. 
The French took several hundred ad-
*6
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THE COURIER

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon s* Dàt» 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates;
» year; by mail to 
lens end t!he United States, ft 

untua.
WEEKLY COURIER—Published oh 

Saturday ait *1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c1 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

Small piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, .745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.
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Now that the new 

government standard 
floor is in general cse, the : 
quality of the yeast yon I 
use is more important

ttefc $8
ity is absolutely rehable. 
Bread made wit* Royal 

: Yéast will keep fresh and 
: moist longer than that 

made with any other.

al prtooners.
e advance thus far recorded— À splendid wash—EARLY !» u

h. }

■ i-i In jpome place» more than three 
miles—means that the British have 
at numerous prints gained the crest 
of the ridge along which their old 
‘front line ran prior to the German 
offensive in March and from their 
new positions were looking down ,on 
the Hjndenbprg lfpe in the valley to

That hard fighting, (Would be en
countered in this sector iwâs a fore
gone conclusion. The main enemy 
opposition eauie from machine guns 
and artillery.

The ueunter-bar r age which the 
Germans sent over id reply to the 
British bombardment was 
mere severe than the enemy had 
beep able to provide to the recent 
fighting, and as an additional new 
feature, the Germans maintained a 
heavy barrage over the trick areas 
with high-velocity guns, which had 
beep concentrated for the purpose.

The shelling of the back are»", 
during an attack is to be, expected,; 
b»t a 'barrage has seldom before been 
attempted, and then without great 
puocess. ,

Surrendered Freely.
The Gorman infantry surrendered. 

'quite freely in places. In fact, to the 
centre of the attack ■where the Aus
tralians were working, a, consider
able" number of gray-efoats deliber
ately charged! through the British 
barrage to give themselves up.

Purity—oo*»|.te«# dwti*»** — fiu> 

done away with'so the clothes are out
sSTStiur*'w "* I
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BSh'___j
' Petroieq; sii^xY.'p. Bniil, ^ood- 

lawn; Ï57258 e, a. Bowerbank. 
Hamilton; 796026 R. Q. Tere, port 

727827 R. McGilltwee, 
Hetapetead; 654275 R. F. Cameron, 
Brussels; 727596 G. Ç. Smith, 
Stratford.

Died of wound»—844269 J. F. 
Duffy, Alvinaton; -739400 w. E. 
Hardman, Dunnville; Lieut. A. N. 
Guerney, Hamilton; 853378 A. Cur
ran, Orillia; 751203 W. 3. Henry, 
Britton; 730678 F. Gaskin, Galt-
160865 W. G. Leake, Mitchell;
654749 R. M. Smith, » Wroxeter: 
3131678 A. Eberly, Sarnia; 3131579 
B, C. Elllgeon, Mitchell; 276466 C 
G. Fields, Paris.

Missing—630060 A, Deadman,
Woodstock. -T

Wounded—845389 R. L. Tinsley 
Sarnia; 803116 H. A. Poulson. Lon
don; 127591 J. A. Renson, Wallace- 

189539 A. Rogers, 8t
Thomas; 138671 R. M. Quance 
Delhi; 799149 C. L. Shearer, Rldge-

" ' !' " *THE SITUATION. -Jp ;J**111 . Yl.
ri
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CASUALTIES

Vf h «’.*•The British have punctured the 
much vaunted Htndenburg line in pro?

It 'is further announced
t [ ,Send name and address 

<for-copy Ro*al Yeast 
i Bake Book.

E.W.GILLETTC0.LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

i'i a. sper style- 
that heavy German infantry counter 
attacks, launched this morning were 
successfully repulsed at all points. 
The Australiahs are included in the 
assaulting columns, and as usual have 
been giving an excellent account of 
themselves. As the outcome tjhe Ger- 

defences between ‘Cambrai and

-S-i .I v;:i
4 Rowan;I

I1: much Ottawa, Sept. 19.—To-day's e»s 
unities list ia aa follows:

Engineers.
.Wotiridèd—603,923 Ç.A. McGilll- 

vray, Paisley; 2,06*,842 J. Wolford. 
St. AnOtews; 67^776 R Smith, Os- 
traadw; 551.376 W.H Kilboro. 
Hospeler; 7;i0,616 A.M. Hall, Sim- 
cèé.

Gassed-—937,33(1 J. Hill, Ôhswé- 
ken.

\ Artillery.
Bled of wouqda—318^012 H. J 

Carl, S,t. Catherines-
Gateed—126.087 ’* W. Mann. 

Cbealey.
. Wounded—334,90* J MacDonald 
Niagara Fans; 33S,2»e Wv-W. BW- 
ce, Bolton.

,v. ‘ - ' -Diesis: 11 AU
i

t itr 2,I biendous and peaceful march of, our 
daily work. Then only as it is 
written in the Holy Book, will the 
iron of lances and swords serve for 
the forging of new ploughshares;and 
new reaping-hooks.”
Noble words and just in keeping 

with the magnificent spirit of a peo
ple who more than any others have- 
suffered most bitterly at the hands of 
the devilish and unscrupulous Hun.^„

man
St. Quentin are in danger. The toll of 
six thousand prisoners is 4>ne of the 
largest one-day hauls reported since 
hostilities commenced.

I I AMBIGUITY
Misa Jones: “How many lessons would he require?"
Music Teacher: “Well that, of course, all depends.”
Miss Jones: "We only want him to know enough to be able to teach.”

—London Tatler.

!
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■I from the MacedonianThe news 
front continues to make good read
ing, and the Bulgarians, reinforced by 
Germans, are falling back in a manner 
which closely resembles a rout.

Before the House Appropriations 
committee in Washington, General 
March announced that the U. S. pro
gram contemplated an army ol 4.800,- 
000 men by next July. This would be 
exclusive of casualties and rejections.

The French have invested St. Quen
tin on three sides, and it looks as 
though the fall Of the place would 
only be a matter of a few days-

=B ■

COLOMBES FARM CAPTURED BY
’S ARMY LAST NIGHT

I ,i

if
burg;

tii 4% ! NOTES AND C03ÇMJENTS
ngr^ss have plac

ed themselves on record as against 
Coolie labor, and the rest of us bave 
a decided protest to record with re
ference to the fact that the weather
should be also acting up so coolly.•••«•«

The Hindenburg line Is sagging in 
the mud with tlbo Hohenzollem hab
iliments still further bedraggled.

MaeiUne Gw*s. v - -
dBawed—192.023 A.AC: Hania, town.

Hamiltonr 169.576 H.L. Dobson, Nl 
agara-on-Lake.

Medical Sei
Woonded—528,982 « Miller, Bel

mont. ' .
Killed to a<3tton—619604 J. TL 

Penny,. HamltofiÉ, t
Wéubded—7079 

Aylmer.
Infantry.

Killed in action—881313 C. Sdp- 
cra, Zephyr; 310297 J; B. Miller,

. M,I 'Lmv «II mi '

AMERICAN ACE KILLED
With the American Army on the 

Lorraine Front, Sept. 19.—By the As
sociated Press.—First Lieut. David E. 
Putnam, of Newton, Mass., American 
ace of aces, was kilted late Wednes
day afternoon while oh patrol along 
the Amreican lines- He was flying 
with Lieut. Wendell A. Robertson, of 
Fort Smith, Ark., when they were at
tacked by seveq German machines. 
Four of these made for Putman’s air
plane and three attacked Robertson’s. 
The attack was sudden and unexpect
ed, and the enemy was able to fire 
from above- Putman was shot twice 
through the heart- His machine glid
ed to the earth at Limey, within the 
American lines, wb<*re he was fofind 
-by his comrades- Robertson returned 
safely.

v Labor men in Co: - ■- 3f
- CAR ACCIDENTS

In a communication from the On
tario Safety League, it is stated the 
largti increase in accidents in which 
cans and electrical street cars are the 
principals. Is due to the fact taht mo
torists are in the 8iabh of running on 
the street car tracks when there is 
no need of it. The league aaks the 
co-operation of everyone In prevent
ing accidents.

I, s;:
(« - Strong Counter Attack Only Resulted in Foe Being Driv

en Back Toward Chemin Des Dames — Indi
vidual Initiative of French Soldiers Valuable
-• ----- —-------

and leaping forward* over the up- 
heaved ground, was advancing In 
the face of machine guns cleverly 
concealed and strongly protected 
They went on just the same until 

east of Soissons to-day and captured they surrounded them, or rushed at 
the Colombes Farm on the plateau them, conquering by *he courage and 
just east of Saney and just south of individual (intelligence the formid- 
the point where the Chemin des able defensive (organization on which 
Dames branches off from the road the Germans haye spent their best 
leading from Soiesons to Laon. efforts fofr four years. *

A strong counter attack led by Efforts to organise plugging by the 
grenadiers of the Prussian Guard was German army and the transportation 
repulsed by the French, who drove of loot, appear from official doc ti
the enemy1 back of the road leading ments and verified Incidents to have 
from the plateau of Ange Gardiene been more,effective than tfhe work of 
to the Cotoprbea. Farm. This road is Carrying out the removal of the legi- 
lees than half a mile from the Che- tlmate war booty during this sum- 
nfln des Dames. - " mer’s operations.

This success puts the French in The sacking cf private houses and 
possession of part of the important pubUc buildings throughout the re- 
An ge Gardiene, which commands the gions from whtdft the Germans have 
ridge along which runs' the famous been driven has been dona with char- 
“Ladies Way” for a considerable die- afcterlstîc German thoroughness by 
tanœ. It also drives deeper the specially detailed squads. Advancing 
wedge south of the Hindenburg posi- French armies, however, have found 
tions to the St. Gobain region, and intàct on the plâtéatts, in the region 
facilitates operations In the direction of Soiepons, and eto^vhere, Important 
of Pinch, which was held by thé dumps of munitions which the 
French until the German offensive French had been obliged ,to abandon 
last May. The splendid qualities of in their re treaty last Spring.
Individual initiative of the French An order signed by General von 
soldiers found ample opportunity in Marwttz, and dhted May 28, was 
this advance, and the French again found in the pocket of d prisoner. It 
demlonstrated their mastery over the throws particular light on the subject 
enemy., For the distant observer, it of pi'Bagtog. After condemning In se- 
looked like a battle between indi- vere terms disorganized looting op- 
widuals A Rarely were there more efrations by SOldtere for their personal 
than tw<# men seen above ground at account, this document calls attention 
the same time. What was most is to the rules established for organiz- 
evi'd'ence was the line of artillery ed pillaging, ami says that th> men 
curtain-fire, which was plainly mark- of the “Loot Detachment” bearing 
ed by columns of smoke that gave white arm badges and special identl- 
the outlines of the battlefield. flcation card®, have the same powers

Everyone of those men creeping ns the military police.

f ' II 3. ». Puahmer,» - : i
By Courier Leased Wire

With the French Army in France, 
Wednesday nïgto, Sept. 18 (By the 
Associated Press—General Mangin’s 
army attartied along the front north-

m MAKE IT OVER THE MARK
|=- A good start has been made on the
■ proposed contribution of $50,000 from
■ Brantford and Brant county towards 

the Merchant Sailors and British Red
: Cross funds, blit there is a long way 
1 to go yet- '

It is not only a duty but a privilege 
[ to contribute td these two worthy ob-

■ jects-
M. It is only by the heroic services of 
g . the men of the Merchant Marine that 

the success of the Allies has been 
made at all possible, while the resi- 

l dents of this city and county are under 
a great personal debt to them for the 
reason that had they failed, the pro- 

■ ducts of the farta and of manufacture 
f would havje remaifled a drug on the 
I market. ■ f * i

As for the work of the Red Cross* 
who shall compute the extent of the 

tE- humanitarian Achievements of that 
glorious order.

It would be a deep reflection upon 
aH of us. if the result aimed at should 
not be achieved. This must uot hap
pen, and will not happen if the co-op
erative spirit of the joint communities1 
rises to the occasion.

Let each one see to it that his or 
her part is adequately achieved.

-
FI Hamilton now boasts of a popula

tion of 110,137. This probably in
cludes in the foreign portion of the 
census the poles on the streets.

“The policemen have" sekurekLtheir 
raincoats and their one day off a 
week.”—Hamilton Herald.

That will (certainly be the ease if
the present wet stunt Oontinues.******

That Austrian proposal has gone 
Into the scrapped paper class.
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The Royal Loan 
and Saving Co.
38-40 Market SL

The Belgian governjuejit, after 
consultation with the allies, has de
finitely refused thé offer® of peace 
mqd6 by Germany. !

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

Cilanfcif Deifaets Case,! Be Caret

&‘æts3usi!s n a
w sfAsr

if■ Hundreds of people who see the above 
name are remîndéd of what they have 
saved.
Hundreds more will see.and also save- , 
Accounts opened for $1.00 and upwards 
and interest allowed from date of de

posit.

I
fl .«MRS

I By Rev. T. S. Llnacett, D.D.
(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a ' 
donym.
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>1 Sickness and Sin—“An Invalid” 
wants to know. “Is sickness always a 
sign of sin?” No, not of personal sin, 
although fit may be, as we have been 
taught, that* ail rioknese is the result 
of the «in of the race. Yon need not 
wdrry that God te punishing yon for 
your sin, for this is not the way that 
God acta. Your sickness may be a 
great spiritual blessing and I advise 

_ to take it as such. You may learn 
lot abbut God and yourself, while 

«tek, which would otherwise

■JrUNANIMOUS REJECTION
Tie “clumsy” Austrian diplomacy,

A Balfour describes it, whereby that 
country, is the catspaw of Germany, 
sought to bring about a peace con
ference, has been met by aH the Allies 
with an immediate and emphatic re
pudiation. The suggestion has been 
deservedly throttled by them at its a 
birth'. John Butt and Mis associates 
have already declared their terms, and 
the Hohenzollern outfit ' will have to 
bow the knee to them in a most un- 

Until they do,
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be Impossible.

Character of Church Members-^- 
“T.M.” aska: “To what estent is a 
church reeponaible for the conduct of 
its members?” A church -is not re
sponsible in any sense unless it en
dorse» the aine of its members. If a 
church member is living an immoral 
life and the church winks at it then 
it shares the guilt of the erring 
member. In the years gone by, we 
frequently heard of members being 
brought to trial by tha church 1 for 
their badness, but it is a long ^ime 
since I heard of any such ccees now. 
I hope this is not a sign of moral 
callousness on - the part of the 
church !
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Over 6,000 Prisoners and Many Guns 
Taken in Drive Which Penetrated 
Hindenburg Line—Hot Work Done 

r jn jRain
London, Sept. 18.—British forces have advanced on a front of* 

sixteen mile» in the St. Quentin sector, reaching a depth at some 
places of three mile®. The French, co-operating on their right, have 
smashed forward on a six-mile front to a depth of a and a
third. The British, according to Sir Douglas Haig’s official report 
to-night, have taken over 6,000 prisoners and many guns. Several 
hundred prisoners have also been taken by the French. Heavyraina 
were prevaiUng when the attacks commenced, but they wen every
where successful. In positions reached near Belliconrt the British 
are astride the main Cambrai-St. Quentin highway. At several aoluto 
the Hindenburg line has been Crossed. The takingototoSnteU, 
German battery wlth its teams was an incident of the Brittsli at-

—
SUequivocal manner, 

there’ll be no let up in hostilities- 
.These world incendiaries will have to 
evacuath aU occupied1 territories, make 
full restitution, arid be bound over to 
keep the peace for an indefinite per
iod on pain of securing another un
mitigated thrashing.

The Belgian minister of Justice put 
the matter in R nutshell when during 
the course of a'recent speech in Faris,

« ■
11 Ha& -f 7N
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he said:
“I know it happen» at. times that 

we ask ourselves—and I understand 
this full well—how long this war, 
with all the effect and sorrow which, 
it entails, is to last- 

“To this question there is but one 
reply—the- reply which Abraham 
Lincoln made to those who put the 
same question to him:

“ ‘You ask me how long this war 
must go on. Jt will go on until our 
task shall have been accomplished, 
until our just cause shall have tri
umphed- For it is necessary that 
àüt dead shall nôt have died in vain; 
it is necessary that the government 
of the people, by the people, and for 
the people, shall have obtained the 
certainty that it will not be abolish
ed off the face of th* earth-’

“And so only when the evil beast 
shall be conquered and deprived of 
its priwef- to hurt, only then, once 

in our homes, proud of having 
fought by the side of irinjibrtal 
France for the noblest of causes, 
made greater by these sufferings 
which we have together endured, 
and whence a nationality ultimately 
derives all its unity and its strength
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The mpknifidtA cup presented for 
the Paris Patriptic Bowling toufney 

és won yesterday by

Sir Douglas Haig's official report follows:
CARRIED l$Y ASSAULT 

‘‘At 5.90 o’clock this morning the troops of the Third sndon a f'°.nt S-hJ

with and overcoming strong hostuTrosS^ JartiÏÏSy^b? 

1er, vuierot a»?
A deep pen Bratton

\
- f

Peasby Penman’s,
a rink from; the Pastime bowlers of 
this city- The rink which was gotten 
together at the last mniute, proved 
considerably stronger than it appear
ed at the outset- It was composed of 
Messrs, W- Gemilte, Geo. Beatty, Joe 
Bloxham arid J. D. Laing, skip.

The cur which was won is not only 
a trophy but also a challenge cup, and 
the chib holding the cup must play 
off a»y challenges that it receives for 
the cup within four days of their be
ing received. Whoever has the cup 
at the end of the year must turn it 
over to the Paris tourney, apd the 
highest score obtained' there wdl take 
it as a start for the next season. In
side of three minutes after/the cup bad 
been wôn, a challenge was received 
from a Paris club. Fifteen minutes 
later a second challenge was received 
from St. George. This morning a 
challenge was received from the 
Heather club of this city. All this 
goes to show the action that is con
nected with the cup, and it promises 

we shall be able to resume the tre- to 6c a live wire in bowling circles. .
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,im%tSffiSv ssrrrr;man lines to the west and north- ated Pr®Bck
wea.t of St. Quentin to-day, and whjîh ie Ukell *<>
most important results wore aehiev-
ed A deep advancejnto the enemy S2SU? the Hindenlmrfr defe
nowwful "rip”the®Rritlto6have-on m'Fhe ZflD« Involved-in 4*e British 
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*pK
Y *dENGLISH MAIL

À Ugh* English? mail, the second 
rubway is being carried on with/one this week, was received, by the

post office last night and is being dis
tribute . dto-day. V j

FLAG AX H^LFMlMr
The flag on the post office td-day 

was at half-mast in honor of the late 
John Squire! t!he veteran janitor of 

■the post office for thirty-seven years.
•—*—

THE MARKET
The market this moaning was very 

small, due probably to the cooler 
weather. Apples, tomatoes, water
melons and pumpkins were there in a 
moderate abundance, but the pur- 
purchasers were not very many.

—- V*
POLICE COURT

In the palice court this morning,, a 
drunk, Jos. 'Wevyhea, was fined $10 T'TXT T/”* A TT./"WT A T 

A charge against Etta H I II II /X I 11 ll\/\| 
Camp that has been adjourned for *—«-ZV/xyX 1 A AV/I ’* 
the last month, was brought up this % K A • OA1
morning and again adjourned. x IVl/V I I HkSI I IIMh

* \ $NIAGARA SUBWAY.
The pavement work at the Niagara » $1

great strides. Last night after one 
day’s work the concrete was almost 
half completed. j*

4. :. t. ”
SAINTS WON,

St. Mary’s defeated Alexandra 
School 21-8 on the latter’s diamond 
in a baseball game last night. Noul- 
ty and Ruggles for the winners,'Mac- 
Bride and Spicer for the losers, were 
the batteries. ’ a:

FIREMEN’S HOLIDAYS.
Fireman Townsend, who has been 

spending his holidays in the States, 
-visiting Detroit, Chicago and other 
places, has returned to his duties and 
Fireman M. Kew of the East End fire 
department left this morning on,Ms 
vacation.

THIS LOT OF CURTAINS COMPRISES PATTERNS THAT WE 
CANNOT REPEAT—SAMPLES, ETC.-JUST ONE PAIR OF A 

PATTERN. SELLING IN SOME CASES AT LÉS6 THAN
TODAY S VALUE.

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY IF YOU HAVE A WINDOW IN 
NEED OF A NEW DRESS—i I WILL PAY YOU

no. . JL . yJBHHPWlP!
10 Pairs Pnly--NottingLam Lace Certains
Showing handsome patterns in trellis, foliage and Oriental designs. Some 2 1-2 
yards long, othprs 3 and 3 1-2 ÿàrds long by 45 inches-wide. The original price of 
this lot1 run as high as $4.50 pair,.

cri a®T|ni

: :k I i4 !Pte. Leo. Watson, formerly of Paris, 
who has Died of Wounds !Mi.i

Nand costs.

r<$■
FOR SAILORS’ FUND

After all expense®, the sum of $50 
remains for the Sailors’ and Red 
Cross funds, as the result of Mrs 
Pankhurst’s address in the Y. M. C.

From the Thanksgiving service 
collection there will be $100.

: JtF.
i ■i

î®REPAIRING BRANT STL
Men of the board of works depart

ment commenced work on Brant St. 
.this morning. The street has become 
brwUy in need of repairs, and the 
holes in the road are being gravel- 
ledi ‘ .

fen*
yA.

J. W. Shepperson, Chairman 
of BoHrd of Education,

‘ Addressed Labor 
Council

NEW SCHOOL NEEDED

*A CORRECTION
The Mail-Empire had a dispatch 

stating that Mr. Lloyd Harris had 
given $2 to the Sailors’ and Red 

A wire has been 
sent the paper asking for "a correc
tion regarding the correct amount— 
$2,000.

jm&

$1.98
BOWLING TOURNEY.

A bowling tournament is to be 
held on the Pastime green on Satur
day afternoon, the members of which 
club have visited the members of the 
Brantford Club, Heathers, Dutferins, 
Terrace Hill, Mount Pleasant and 
Echo Place clubs to take part.

BRICKWORK.
Work on the Parish hall of Grace 

Church Is being carried on with a 
vim. To-day preparations are be
ing made for the commencement of 
the brick work, which will be begun 
Immediately.

FRIDAY aid SATURDAY 
PRICE PER PAIR *
LOT NO. 2 j^g|gP ■ WÊÊ

16 Pairs-Scrim, Marquisette and Voile Cqftirs
Excellent quality, trimmed with lacé and insertion in very effective patterns, in 
colors of ecru,- cream and white- Size 38” x 21-2 yards long. Qne pair to a pat
tern. Thé original pricés of this lot run as high as; $6.00 pair, f

Y and SATURDAY CO OQ 
PER PAIR ONLY <P*-> • “ W‘*

.v-ylCross campaign.

fy*; *

t •e«
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS

Following is a Met of suggested ar
ticles to choose from for soldiOrs’ 
Christmas stocking: Pocket mirror, 
pencil, knife, pipe, match box, pad 
and envelopes, picture post cards, 
cigarettes, tobacco, candy, maple 
sugar, gum, handkerchiefs, necktie, 
socks, rime, book, puzzle, moutfh or
gan, f'Tep. tooth paste, powder, rais- 
ions. dates, firs, nuts, cost not to ex
ceed $2.60. Those Interested will be 
well advised to cut this list out for 
reference.

The Trades and Labor Couricil held 
their weekly meeting last night in 
the Labor Hall, and, as usual, it 
rained, hence the attendance of fif
teen. Mr. J. W. Shepperson, chair
man of the Board of Education, was 
present to address the meeting, %nd 
his remarks consumed the greater 
portion of the evening. The President 
stated that the business-would be 
laid over until after hjr. Shepperson’s 
address.

-F
J

See Window Displays
■L9 m

And Now For The 
Sweater Season

FEW FIRES.
For two whole weeks the Brant

ford Fire Department has not been 
called upon to leave the fire hall to 
fight a blaze. This same period of 
quietness has happened in the city 
Several times this year and shows 
the way in which Brantford com
pares with other cities.

.—**>—

<
Mr. Shepperson

stated he did not feel that he was a 
stranger In the T. and L. Couricil. 
Twenty years ago he had been a live 
wire In trade union circles. He stat
ed that he had always been favorable 
to the T. anti L. council. He did not 
see why he was asked to come here 
when Mr. I. S. Armstrong was 
present. VI am prepared to admit 
that the school* are crowded, and I 
am glad to see it so,” declared the 
spealgpr, "ae lit shows the education 
and growth of the eity.”

Other cities were in 
worse
Probably there wtiuld be more pupils 
after the war, and for this reason, 
although the board had hesitated to 
do so, they Were how considering the 
building of1 a" new school. When the 
speaker had first arrived in the city 

A special meeting of the Terrace therewereabout two^usand^u-
^M ' wfasJieldU,at .t*® ‘ schrititer ShRw: DhUn, "Alexandra has 

Home of the president Mrs. Earthy, been remodelled at considerable ex- 
118 Dundas street, on Tuesday after- pense and nearly every school has 
noon, September 17th. A very large had additions made to it. Out of 
number of members were present, eighty-two rooms in public schools, 
The meeting opened with the sing- thirty-four have been built during 
'ing of the National Anthem, folloSv- the past year. Formerly fifty pupils 
ing this the president explained that were allbwed in one room, while now 
the meeting had been called to see the regulations called for forty-five, 
what could be done for the Sailors’ which made greater accommodation 
Fund. It was decided to donate a necessary.
sum of money from the funds. The Travellers state that Brantford 
rest of the meeting was given over has one of the best systems of 
to pleasure. Mrs. Blacker kindly gaive achools of any city of its size and 
some selections on ,the piano and cBâtaeter. Brantford ts hot laid Out 
some very entertaining pieces' also geographically to meet 7the accom- 
were played on the vietrola. Dainty m^?,atIon €a8ily’ and hence the con"
Z“Uich 1SmeedyeTmnrh ^trouble « really-not hi to ere

?» being no room for the pupils, but 
™®e,tIn.g wt11 in getting the pupils to the sctiools 

be at Sydenham Stpfiet Church. where there- waS room for them. He
illustrated his speech with the aid' of 
an attendance chart Owing to this 
apparent condition- it had been ne
cessary to send nearly, all the en
trance pupils to the Central school.

One complaint had been made that 
a boy should not go from Alexandra 
to Central as It was too far for him.

: Upon measurement, it Was found that 
the"difference was about sixty feet. 
Sooner of later, the city would be 

, obliged to build apublfc school south 
of Colborne street, eo ~ that the 
board-had asked the'council to ac
quire some property for that pur-
MOdv-rv - v- ...

Trouble arises on Terrace Hill, as 
pupil» wtio have gone to .the school, 
do not want to leave and kept It at 

.. its fullest extent, eo that people mov- 
6 lag nearer the school would be forc- 

—» . ed io attend a school below the hill.
The accommodation for manual 

training anti domestic science was 
far from adequate. Only 20 pupils 
could- be in a class at once.
- Numerous difficulties continually 

presented themse&ves and have to*be 
solved.

Passing from the public schools to 
the Çollegiate Institute, the speaker 
used high words of commendation, 
and his opinion was that under the 
new organization, its success would 
be sensational."

It-is now thought that fees at the 
Collegiate should be abolished, but 
this course could not be taken ex
cept after the greatest consider-al 
tion.

TO SPEAK SPANISH
Sir William Hearst, acting minis

ter of education, has decided to 
comply with the request of a num
ber of secondary achools in the pro
vince for permission to introduce 
Spanish in the courses at once, 
was first intended to authorize the 
introduction of Spanislh into the com
mercial courses next year, but so 
many requests were made to the De
partment of Education for Immed
iate Introduction that the Premier 
and acting Minister of Education 
took the matter under his considera
tion.

I Children**, Mme. and
' ■ ; Udie. ; "

In Pull-over or Buttçned 
Style—In Plain and 

Brushed Wool 
Ladies' Brushed Wool 
Sweepers—With striped 
collar, cuffs and belt, 
also plain white trim
mings ; jth all bright shX. Sizes 38, 40, 42.

- Priced at. <PO PA 
, $100($‘and ., tDO.pV 
Fine Knit Jersey Sweat- ' 
er*—With large collars, 
fancy^ pockets, trimmed 
with embroidèred stars, 
in colors of coper^ rose, 
and canary. Sizes 38, 
40, 42. The ^19 rA 
price .... tplAiaVU 
BoyS1 Good Weight 
Sweater Coats—Suitable 
for hard wear, in, fancy 
knit and: shaWl collars, 
in sizes 30 and 32 ; color

' Soppiftl

Girls' All-wool Sweater 
Coats — With military 
collar, fancy knit, 
sizes 26, 28, 30 and 32, in 
white only. Prices are 
from $4.60, £ A

r $4.25 to . «.. tllOtwV
r.„ -,

•7>-

LOT NO. 3-
Contam Beautiful Swiss and Battenburg; | 

Curtains—Certdiiily a Bargain

3'It NO SUPPERS.
Secretary A. W. Geddes of tfie 

local Y.M.C.A. announced this morn
ing that as far as possible there will 
be no suppers In connection with "the 
Y.M.C.A. work this year. This does 
not mean the abolition of the High 
School suppers, but-that all suppers 
that are not on the regular program 
will be dispensed with.

very much 
condition than Brantford.

...»

$8.-98■ m1 pair Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 66” x 3 yards. Regular 
value $10.00. Specially priced at
«r ss sg-.$5.98:

1 pair Swiss Curtains, in cream shade, 50” x 3 1-2 yds. Regular d» A AQ
value $12.00. Specially priced at ............................. .. V.................................«Pt/ei/O
1 pair Swiss Curtains, in white shade, 45” x 3 1-2 yds- Regular OMf' |®A

1 pair Swiss Curtains, in ecrue shade, 50” x 3 yds. Regtilar di.ilYl QQ
value $16.50. Speicial^y priced at ............................. .. tP A v§vO
1 pair Battenburg Curtains, in ecrue shade, 45” x 2 1-2 yds. Regular QQ
value $8.50. Specially priced at........... ................................... ........................... tJ>V#vO
1 pair Marquisette Curtains, trimmed with Battenburg! 36” x 24-2 d»r7 AQ 
y<t%. Regular value $1,0.00. Specially priced at .......... 'VO

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY-QUEEN ™—
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KITH AND KIN. ... . .. 0 m ■* . »
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- vaIn Addition to Having 

a Most Modem and 
Complete Equipment 
for Eye Examining

We have an up-to-date P 
Lens Manufacturing i 
Plant—on the prem- Sj 
ises—wherein we grind y 

every kind of spec- E 
tacle or eye-glass len- H 
ses from the raw ma- 
terial.

No need to send out of y 
town, we make it here S 
and quickly-

COME IN and see how ffi 
. Lenses are made. C

.4
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Ciuisda Food Board Llcwtse No^ 
48-1124.

AWedding Bells K. K BOkKD m: h- 4 . "WWtfLïW V-v: m

Four Already Made by the 
ivefrauent, and AnOth- 

- er is Expected
Ik■

noble—Lavery 
A very pretty wedding took plaice 

Tuesday afternoon lot* in Wesley 
church when M3as Hazel Lavery, eid- 
est daughter of Mr. anfi Mrs. Edward 
Lavery, 44 Port St., became the bride 
Of Cadet Vekdera Noble, of the 
Royal Air Force, Toronto. The cere
mony wae performed by, the Rev, 8. 
E. Marshall, B.A., B.D., POStdr of 
Wesley church.

There were present a large num
ber of friends of the toentractlng par
ties, and tihe church was very prettily 
decorated Spr the occasion, the brideXW ;s w-‘X,’*1"?
solo, “Oh Pi

i
-Go )

difc:"..—■5UB) ■
Corner i 

Oldest and oné of
By Courier DBaeeti W — 

OtteWa, Se»t. 18. Four awoltit- 
piente have been made to the re
organised Oanadian Nortiiern direc
torate and a fifth is exported to be 
made within a 'day or two. It is ex
pected that he will- be a Western 
man. When the board is completed, 
announcement of ita composition will

Ü?» *,SS«

Conservatories

:. .idiH

5»

j
1 ..

F.47, ■Neill Shoe Co’y \
Music in

III

M;: iibe
Mr. Shepperson appealed to the 

members of tBe Trades and Labor 
Council to give any suggestions that 
might be made to overcome the dif- 
Acuities.

President Stinch-oombe asked for 
an explanation of why the Boarti of 
Education did not take action sooner. 
The fault that the council found was 
the slowness wtttfa which the Board

%>M:See Us For ty
\ B*

Management ef the I.CvRi 1t
. rmrwq qL -.1 i aanf Iniia
at any rate for some time. It is e 
pected, however, intended

at lï ev16ntjü,ally Sler Â 04 
*7 the board. When-that 1
44 made the memt 

will probably be

re 4" hr<EBsEJB 6iÎM1

Sc . i.-:.i looked vètff ., _____—

«tS3B8SSL
hi and nun

•s One
up the 
I being

dp of ti
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J** .to the ’ Of .

u of the new hoard.

a***HW3B5s.
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Thursday -black »rme 
f T111 wtth sk'iV an, 

ri border, .r^tun

-ee in <v ..i m withreplied tot these
_________ that the cadet

porps, although not purely mili
tary was not compulsory.

Delegate Moreau commented on 
KMag was taught 

g of the khtdergar- 
garten, be thbught.

gifts were aeautifi 
The young couple aro very 
Brantford, i

nay
e 'of mof m

■

•ough rife. wmtife- i rnfai*-
'‘iu'a mfaults of. the

1
T

The ipvestïgatiea of esonemio CO- 
dibions and the development i 
American trade in the torgest of «

*
pointed American Commercial Ai- , 
tache to Brazil, who wlH leave dur
ing the latter -part of the month tor « 
Rio de Janeiro, • tc

Thd
andi

Mlten. ■ofteni
Mthe

Armstrong " upheld the 
kindergarten in tts rood work.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered Mr: Shepperson for his kind
ness in coming to the council to 
speak to them.
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ri W. P. Buck, Wood-
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26 R. c. Tere, Bqçf
27 R. McGillfwee, 
1275 R. F. Cameron, 
[96 G. C. Smith,

hds—844269 J. p. 
h; 739400 W. E. 
ville; Lieut. A. N. 
ton; 853378 A. '-Cur- 
1203 W. J. Henry, 

I F. Caskln, Qalt; 
Leake, iMltcheti; 

Smith, Wroxelter ; 
rly, Sarnia; 3131579 
Mitchell; 270466 O.

D50 A. Deadman,

5389 R. L. Tinsley,
H. A. Poulaon, Len- 
A. Renson, Wallace-

A. Rogers, 8t. 
PI R. M. Quance,
I. L. Shearer, Rldge-
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Mt. Vernon Methodist Church on 
Sunday, Sept. 22nd. Service at 

• 2.46 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Rev. Cole.

MARJORIE K. JONES, L. T. C. M., 
Violinist, will resume teaching 
September 23 Phone 369,

1:4 J Nt. YOUNG » CO.Store Hours:
8 tun. to 6 p.m.

The Millinery 
Opening Now On.

Speaker,
1 Quality FirstIf THMise Isabella Gilkison of 

This City Writes Inter
esting Reminiscences

■ X :t «y■

Autumn Neckwear 
and Veilings

mmà .s~-"

m MAKE A WOUNDED SOLDIER,
Smile. I'S'Qi) Christmas stockings 
ready to fill at Red Cross rooms 
Y.M.C.A. Phone 512. Contents 
mu* not exceed $2. Stockings 
shipped 2l8th Sept. See suggested 

- list of contents elsewhere. If de
sired, stockings will be filled of 

* rooms by • leaving $2 and your 
greeting card for enclosure.

NIGHT CLASSÉS OF BRANTFORD 
Business College open September 
thirtieth, Thirtv-fifth year. Good 
positions obtained for students 
when qualified. Cost low. Write, 
phone or call. A. E. Day, Prin
cipal.

k
I (Toronto Globe)

This is Navy Week throughout the 
Province of-Ontario. It will kindle 
the imagination of the people and 
stir their patriotism to recall that 
Canada had < a navy as early ps 
1777, and there UVes in the City of 
Brantford a direct descendant of 
one of its principal officers In the 
person of Miss Isabella Grant Gilk
ison, great granddaughter of Com
modore Grant. Misa Gilkison has 
Written to The Globe an account of 
the origin and composition of that 
first Grand Fleet.

Gen. Amherst, early realizing the 
need of water transport, had ships 
built to carry his troops up and 
down the Great Lakes. For seamen 
he used privates frbm his regiments, 
and for officers in the navy- he 
selected commissioned men from the 
army, who bad been midshipmen on 
British warships. Lieut. Alex. Grant 
was first Commodore of the -Upper 
Lakes, and established headquarters 
in 1777 at Detroit, Which was a Brit
ish possession. It was at Detroit that 
Commodore''Grant paid his officers 
and seamen. Fort Amherstburg Was 
also used as headquarters.

Commodore Grant, who was one 
of the gallant men to wrest New 
France from the French, was the 
second son of the Laird of Glenmor- 
ristown, Inverness, Scotland, and 
came to Cfcnàda with a Highland 
régimebt, thç Glengarry FènÆbles, 
raised for Canadian aervioe in 1759. 
In Lady •Simcoe’s diary it is record
ed: “Commodore Grant has arrived 
at Fort Erie in Ms largest ship, the 
Chippewa. I drové with Governor 
Simcoe from Niagara to Fort Erie 
and went" on board with Captain 
Hamilton.

Y M.P. in Simcoe's Time
Commodore Grant was 50 years In 

command of the Lakes fleet, and was 
one of the first members of Parlia
ment during Gov. Simcoe’a regime, 
from 1792 to 1813. The Commodore 
was of commanding appearance, and 
was very hospitable. Tecumseh and 
other illustrious men of that time 
were frequently Mb guests. He died 
in May, 1813, aged 80 years, on Ms 
estate. Grosse Pointe Farm, near 
Detroit, and was buried in St. John 
Church grounds at Sandwich,—Ont.

Following is a list of the Lakes 
under Commodore Grant: Gen. 

Gage, a brig, Captain, John Burnet; 
Lord~"Dunmore, schooner, Captain, 
.Tames Graham; Hope, schooner, 

Harry Ford; *Ângelica, 
>ton; 
Kay;

jiir ■ i In the Fin 
Game >

h ‘v *'*"iiaKllSs EE
If »

. asl « S3<r

- • ' Y: >X States.1 ...vj

HP;■?• ~ -i Montreal, Sept 
first annual toui 
iors Golf Associa 
close, the team 
Canadian associa 
tory over the tea

„ Seniors Associati 
States by four pci 
nual match iplaye 
presented by his : 
ermor-General of 
petition between 

The match wai 
teen men a side, 
being the meeting 
Lyon, champion c 
so’clation, and 1 
champion this sea 
an association. 7 
attraction for a la 
won by the Canac 

Both players $ 
Lyon taking six a 
for the first for 
This was won by 
three were halvec 
Truesdaie scored i 
outdrove the Car 
ted him, holing oi 
par. Lyon took 
the green on his a 
was won by L 
Truesdaie took fc 
halved at five at 
ninth were won 
him three up for .1 

Lyon Retur 
On the way in ] 

and won the teni 
was halved at foi 
course, both plaj 
■the green. The i 
by Lyon he outdr 
ting his opponent 
scored his second 
teenfh when he 1 
Lyon taking one n 
ing three holes y 
Canadian player, i 
low par.

Following the 
were entertained II 
members of the R< 
Club at luncheon 
announced that th 
al match would b 
United States and 
ment of the Car 
would he held at 1 
Toronto.

American
Av. E. Truesdaie.%
C. G. WatdtinSïV.# 
J. K. Fyng. , .
D. P. Kingdley. . 3 
W. €. Clark.
F. Presbry. ,
J. M. Ottley.
Geo. Wright 
J. W. Herbert.. .0
G. P. Flske..
J. A. Flynn. .. .2 
Dr. Macdonald. . 0 
Hon. Jus. Pitney.O 
Dr. Elmendorf.. 0 j
F. J. Wessel........2 '
L. H.-FottsoU.,. .-3

__W. Cantebury. . 0
O. Heckmeyer. . 1 ■

i
=> ' ■- £ d THUN BABY-KILLERS AT WORK 

Above is shown the Union Castle ^lail Steamship Company’s Hner, Galway 
Castle, sunk by a German torpedo. ,The lost number 154, and includes
many women and children traveling from England to South America.

/ - -Y
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-i. As important as the frock" itself—the fluffy bit of neckwear.
The exquisite touch of trimming.' ■ The chic veil that goes with == 

A it, and as lovely as they are important, the new Autumn accès- £ 
\ sortes that have set the Neckwear Department aglow.

You will *nve t0 see the display to appreciate the many and 
charming features. The modish monlç collar for the collarless 

: frock, the popular ariette crepe that fashions many of the smart
est modes, and the shtembring Aurora satin collar-

>y1II
4
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I 1Iil V UNION SERVICE OF 
THANKGIVING HELD

Hi :i i1

r7rTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY|i
^ANTES^GIrrîT' toTtf’yeâre'oïd 
v to look after perfectly healthy 

hoy of 2 years, and to assist in light 
'housework. Apply Mrs. Whiter T.

FI37
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il Praise Returned for Allied Victories by Large Congrega
tion in Zion Church Last Night—Forceful 
• Sermon by Rev. S. E. Marshall

“We have offered our prayéré 
to the God of nations for victory 
for > tjje allied arms, and now 
that He is answering these 
prayers as never before, It well 

I becomes ns to assemble oursel- 
Xes together again and offer ont 
heartieR united thanks for 
what God has wrought for us, 
and to invoke His leadership 
and God-sanctioned peace."

: v* ■ rr~--------.
Close to a thousand voices were 

raised in thanksgiving for the allied 
victories of the past two months, at 
the unitin service held last night in 
Zion Church, ahd in the aboVe words, 
spoken bÿ the Rev. S. E. Marshall, 
was found the keynote of that spirit 
which has enabled Canadians at 
'home to maintain smiling faces and 
confident hearts in times of stress 
and tribulation, and to remember in 
times of victory the . all-powerful 
Ruler by whose will atone victory is 
possible.

The church was filled to 'the doors 
on the occasion of the service, called 
by thé Ministerial. Association of the 
city, and given (precedence to by all 
the churches, who abandoned thçlr 
usual Wednesday evening services for 
the occasion. The Rev. S. E. Mar
shall of Wesley Methodist church 
during.the past two months 
speaker of the evening, and an at
tentive 'congregation' listened ear- 

• nestly to his ’thought-compelling ad
dress.

=

New VeilsLaces, Trimmings
Featuring rare old designs in rich color
ing for every occasion. Chantilly laces, 
silver and gold laces, metallic laces, Chin-v. 
ese hand-made laces, machine filet laces,/ 
valenciehne laces, cluny laces, Torchon 
laces, camisole point cotton lace beading, 
also embroideries, flouncing camisole edg
ing. Fur and fringe lead in the smart 
trimmings for frocks, suits d»"| AA 
and coats, at per yard, $3.00 to ij)T«UU
Heavy ^Military Band Tassels, in silk. 
They are all greatly in vogue- FI 

, Prices per yard, 50c to ...

Ma(r, 69 Dufferln Ave.-f
~fiI YVANTEIO hoy to deliver Courier 

T route on Terrace Hill. Apply 
Courier Office.

1l t H ever short.” Money and luxury and 
possessions have shrunk to mean 
proportions beside the spiritual up
rising of an aiwakened world demo
cracy that is consecrated to the 
task of the true values of the things 
that-Yiount' in life. It also becomes 
us as Christian «nations *0 offer our 
heartfelt thanksgiving to' God for 
the social ‘ Victories which this world' 
war has already achieved—for the 
sweeping advancement in so many 
of the Allied nations of the great 
Prohibition Cause, for the emanci
pation of women, for a better under
standing between capital and labor 
and a dozen other advances that^ome 
crowding' to your mind while I 
speak.

Nation Must
“And deeper

As to Veils, every
thing new is here. __
From Paris and 3 
New York rfmfti- £ 
war-bride

M Y;1 Vti

i s ’ Mm

I -Phil

pOR SALE—Op market Saturday, 
Sept. 21st, one motorcycle In 

good condition; run about a thous
and miles. Cost $326 new. 8*le at 
il o’clock. Bragg, Auctioneer. A|35

'

wm drape S 
Veils and Veiling by g 

I the yard. Smart = 
makes, beautifully £ 
embroidered, needle = 
-run in scroll effect 
Veils and Veiling.

- Price 
25c to

Ï
it

Vif Hi pOR SALE—Used care, two Fords, 
models 1917 ahd 19 IS. Four- 

Overlands, model 90, two 79 and one 
model 83. AM first class condition.

A137

I. i.
I i

i >1
SV1:( / '

Sl! $2.00 1f - I*;
AVViANTED—Operating engineer for 

■ ’ screen house. Brantford Water
works. Apply D. L. Webster, Chief

M|37
i 'î ? ü ? i ■ # :.‘ *

9B r ‘ Ü S
I 11 t I r Ï!

Engineer. 1
Fall Du Its Knees.'

• still than the social 
reforms already accomplished are 
the evidences of a truer appreciation 
of the greiat religious truths of the 
Gospel. The present world war has. 
set the Allied nations thinking on the 
deep things of life. Many of the old 
great truths that had been neglected 
have come into prominepce.^.g., the 
value and reality and victory of
prayer. It was not a Christian min- . .
ister. but Sir David Beatty, the unmindful of the fact that this con-
great British admirtal, who publicly fidence of the supreme Allied corn-
declared: ‘When the British nation mand in giving the Canadians such
to on its knees before God then we t11»1 positions to take or hold has
shall be able to eount'the days to the involved the sacrifice of so many of
end of this war.’ ! We’ll have the our brave men. If they have so wil-
graat Anglo-Saxon bâtions set asine lingly surrendered their lives for

■ . ■ ■ officially a day of prayer to Al- world liberty, surely the Ieqpt we
„Al J***’..* B.‘. u0 mighty God for victory! * can do at home is to rejoice in their

AS Canadians, Mr. Marshall b_- -«There is also the mystery of Vidtory and to offer to God thanks-
gan, we have at this time esception- provMèScfl 8 We behold anew the giving for their spirit of sacrifice,
vlvinBr»fYimfjhtvUd<tiH Artvel of Mens, whieh the renting even though It be through our tears,
fhlt whüe Èureue hîTagfin and Br,,lflh saw.on that memor- “But as Canadians we gather this

L able dav. We hear again in this See- evening ih a religious service, est-

-Irtbe,/ if w. 865 t"« Brtthto™, from th.

Initiation Cérémonie

become an actual theatre of war and rovotery of the Cross and the mystery
especiaUy that we have been spared of Immortality. . •-./ ^22
the dreadful devastation of Belgium, Reasons for Thanksgiving. 8 th * *
Poland, Roumanla, the epidemic of “When we come to think of the
Serbia, the massacre of Armenia. military victories, for which we have r r^ “ J?

To Help Democracy Live. cause for thanksgiving in this war,
“As Canadians we are thankful>we imquesfionably erlve the first f r

for the^ solidarity of the vast Brit- place to the British Navy, that silent
7ah Empire, .that Australians, New warder of the seven seas, which has ^,tL Lrn,A u lni *
Zealanders, South Africans and Hin- swept from - the ocean highways of u , ,
dus have voluntarily rushed to the the world all German commerce, “ursCî,ve^ t°5,e^îler w
atsistahee of the motherland firmly which Has kent the boasted German j* L ou5 heartfelt united
■believiing in the righteousness of the Navy locked (or four years behind „î°r„„Th.at
ce use and the high (deals for which her land fortifications, which has for V9:,an<? to ^T,oke 1®a
she considers it essential to fight, transported 13.000.000 men to the leadershtn And hlepsing until we se-
Democracy fought its battle in the varions seats of war. as well as In- „la8t,ng and God-sanctioned
motherland years ago end won. Our calculable volumes of guns, muni- -p „o__________ _ -

9.. . , ,  : , , forefathers itt the time of Cromwell Utins. food, and stores, for the use ’ Many Clergymen Present.
Immediately on their arrival ad- refused to submit to the tyranny of nf the greatest armies ever set on „The 1,ar^® congregation stood at: 

journment was made to the their: own King, and are we, their the field of battle, which keeps the 1 rverent attention while the Dead
m at ton11 ’wlsmit^on fl ftàen land”- Bons’ 80 craven.is to bow down an- trade routes of Ihe world patrolled ,n.5.anl wa".1,layed ,in memory- a
ditre bemf injured to the mys- der 4he-Jyranny of alien kings? Not hv t.t, shtns and which has rendered H »'® . ,^heJ'eJv,^e £** |
todre of Ancient Forestry as erem- 80 as there is a Briton left to vain tfih land victories of the might- .$*1 «e tRgvVC’ Je?-
pSfled in the Companions’ Girdle. ««ht-^Ours is an empire which knows tegt war machine the world has ever î-hc Rev Mr nrtkil' rmniut ^îlUrC^'
After the 'ceremony of initiation, wha>t freedom means, and iq the hope known. Well did Lloyd George, the. Bpv- ™lkI® °^T/,,^tF Church |

Peori* that have been pronounced brief speeches were made by the vis- of humanity in the days to come. It British Premier, say. ‘Unless the C.°ck«hutt In
incurable to know that, we are curing itors and members of the loofl.1 iB Empire worth living for and Allies had been completely triumph- £ • , _ev , ^arr, Rlver-
ihe worst diseases after all other branch, the «hair being occupied by »u Empire worth dying for. And to- ant at sea from the oultiset of the war jf” J?1, ,LC”, ,ead, nte, Srelpture iee-

T Ar,Z Wfl Mrs. Mary Marcham. Chief Compan- day oi the plains of Europe when the no effort on the land conld have 1°^^. tak®n from the 103rd
methods fail. No drugs, no knife lon . sopremsat jssue in all history is be- 8aved them/ or to put it in another »e Bev. G. A Woodslde
usfcd. Let us prove it for you. Dr. Refreshments were then served, lug fought out we are thankful Can- wav how the whole face of the world .,lon Ch1,fch pronounced the bene-
R- L- tiansclman, Chiropractor, 222 and euchre and musto filled outl aj ada has risen to her high duty and to-day would havp been changed by f'ctl”n' , ^PraPt„!caUy aV the other

most enjoygble evening. The vtiit- exalted task to help democracy live. - great German naval victory. It , of to" city were, also upon the
or* left thto morning after expressing _ Nations United. lg not too much to say that the P,nfform. The sum of $100. which
tlholr pleasure at being qble to visit “And we are grateful at this hour BrKlgh Navv has saved the cause of *lu *rtv®n to the Sailors’ Fund, 
Brantford. The’local branch of the for the entry into this titanic world fhe and of the world. This w*s realized from the collectioti.
Companions of the Forest is a thriv\ .struggle of .the great American na- ^ war' nn-iv risuotratea anew thn
n1^ ‘memb^’^ded011 tost^eveMnT î^n’ Wlth a11 het vl^Ilt7'j^urce" truth of all history' that sea power to BE n«tOHt ON ’rHE\ET,v-
Mue awTuTnitfatfOn àttheneft l"1”68® °D! ^ »"* 'been the ultimate tector in de- Of special interest to householders
meeting. The work of the visiting de- ^-the^ekmtHn? tiding tW fate of empires. And who are "just fixing things up a bit"
5ree team was most excellent, the scarcely less important than the about the houee for the fall, will he
local members being highly pleased ^ great ÀnM^SMi^ nîthma wMoh *ork of the N&vy has been the news in the Crompton advertis-
at the opportunity of witnessing it. I °t the tireless, unceasing, obscure, self- l?g space from the House-furnishing
■ÜÜ 11 .*2» a£aln^,be denying work qf the 300,000 British Department—of a special offering of

'thftnkrevn««twtoSaeJ1reaf *b?}ind!?g seamen of the merchant marine, who sundry lots Of curtains and portiere’s
have ünfUncÜftw# and repeatedly ‘Ibat have got down to s^ail lots ot 

fhA I "braved the lurking dangers of the from one to three padre.’seing nn- .
‘nnR submarine,,to carry the food and [able to repeat many of these pat-.

tire\ IntavnMmm. merel Pn« munitions so necessary for an Allied Mwns’ ac<^>unt 0?^ar conditions, 
tical antagonisms, merge .-into one vtctorv Fifteen thousand of these (they wiy, he cleared out at prices i
IndF i ni rStI t6C^n wïîÎT sailors have made their last voyage. f>ei<y much to the advantage of the

S a»d Read the Crompton Ad.

burdens,, march «boulder to shoulder, «° , J. ,1n ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
dip Hide Vby side, each serving ter Brenttord to sub ^
the other’s sake, and etl for - the Sai’°re. ™ Braa?rord t0 »uk
common good. , * scribe towa

Other Victories. their xrifim
: "Afid there are other victories pnndonts. 

than those on the battle-field tot "It booth) 
which our Christian hearts are a deep see* 
thankful. This war has restored to boasting—c 
«s g "right sense of proportion, a re- enough 
adjustment of values. Deéth no long- acknoi ' 
er terrifies in the face of th» Claims might 
of 'honor and patriotism. Not tbgt Canad 
we value' life less, hut that we value plav in 
sacrifice and honor more'. Over the n Chrism 
grave of Gladstone’s toedr and grand- God of ns 
son, tÿe late W. G. Gladstone, M.P„ Jpg and 
Who Was killed in action, is this 
simple epitaph, taken from % letter Pomme, Yi 
written by him to his mother -from' T ens and- 
the front: “It is not the length bf wfli nulr. ™ -..............

J. M. Young®. CoT OBT -Y- Wednesday, pocketbook, 
containing Gov. cheque, 'bills, 

egistration card. Finder 
12*84 or 179, Reward.

L|37

silver and&rc 
kindly phone

It Ii i, If :
/i :-

•I? 1 ■
■*11 ; ■■!

i ..11 REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers 
814-816 Colborne 8t 

Phone 480 Residence 441

I

ill fleet

, was theCaptain.
sloop Captain, James Un 
Felicity, Captain. Jarman 
Wyandotte, Captain, William Gib
son; Adventure, Captain, James Can
ning; Chippewa, rnnboat, -Captain 
Hamilton; Welcome, sloop; Faith, 
schooner, Captain George Andrews. 
All these vessels were built in De
troit. between the years 1771 and 
1796.

î Y ggl
k i’- »|1 Notice to County 

Residents !
MMWWMMMMMMAMMMAMA
*rr

H. B. BECKETTi
' Funeral Direct* 

and Embalmei 
IBS daLhousie street '

Phone 167—3 * 4 Darling St.
Subscribers to tjhe British Red Cross and Sail

ors’ Fund Campaign living outside the eity are 
asked to send their subscriptions to the Teacher 
of the school section in which they reside.

This is requested because the same envelopes 
are used as tn the city collections which will he 
made next Sunday, on which the •statement is 
made that they will be called for on that day.

Any in the country who do not receive en
velopes can obtain the same from the teacher of 
the school.

This does not apply to Tranquillity or Moyles, 
where the Women’s Institute,are looking after 
the collections of St. George and Sections 13 and 
27 of Dumfries* .which are covered by thè sub
scription of eleven hundred dollars, made by the 
-St. George, and district Patriotic and War Relief 
fund. ,

Teaçhers are asked to complete the work of 
collections as soon as possible, even if if will ré-_ 
(juire next week to cover the ground.

The committee are looking for a generous re
sponse from the county.

■ ■ j
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LADY FORESTERS 
HAD GALA NIGHT

3h A
i :H. S. PEIRCE & CO.

funeral Direobora and Embalmert 
Bucoeeeor to H. S. Peiroo 

76 Colborne Street 
Prompt and oourteoua service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE.

0

.'0!|i|
Yl

O. J. THORPE

Carried Out in A.O.F. 
Hail

TTPHOLSTERtNG
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman à HoWnrake

Plume 16T—2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block 

814-816 Colborne Street

On Wednesday night the ladies of 
Princess Beatrice. Circle, Companions 
of-the Forest, A.O.F., were favored 
with a visit from St. Thomas of the 
High Chief Companion, Mrs. McClos
key, also title degree team, for the 
purpose of performing the initiation 
ceremony. The party left St. Thomas 
by the London and Port Stanley Ry 
to London, then journeyed by the G. 
T. R. flyer to Brantford, arriving 
here at 8.19 p.m. They were met at 
the station, by tbe Sub-Chief Compan
ion, Mirs. Ohas. Maxwell, and the. 
High Court Senior Readle, P. Farns
worth y

Totals---------.16
Following is tt 

and Truesdaie:— 
Lyon—

Out.
In.,

ûmllm
...6 5 1 
..‘5,4-1Si
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Truesdale^-
Out..............
In.....

Total .. .
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Olympia Ice bream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

. .7
Chairman.

, Vice-Chairman.
t, Chairman County Org.
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y|f:l Fpr the next two ^months you re
quire some heat in your homes. Before 
starting on your winter supply of coal.

Try one' of our Oil Heaters
We have them in nice variety, and: 

the price is $6.00 and $7.00.

■ -

V- /ill t-y n

* ^

For Excellence 
I in Optical 

Service

E I

' We invite inspection of our excel
lent stock of Happy Thought Ran 
and Radiant Home Heaters. Also many 
other lijies of Stoves and Ranges. All 

' 8t Best

- _

W1 FERT/
Children’- dry

FOR FLETCHER’S
ÇASTOR » A

S ges Jmrn
tt I

:

FORf For Guaran* 
teed Satisfac
tion and for 
Prices that are 
Fair to the 
Buyer go to

Ward Simpson
teLffiS 28 Market St 46M»

Don^t Suffer
DR. BAHIA’S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

t/ riV ;Jl .

Wia
m&M. , /: .orphans ami de -• \ I#

t lanadtfuis with1
»: HIGHEST

LOWEST
5 :■

ITS.don
*AKPrevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach
They give sure, quick relief 

to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

! / t nthe pri
Son to cheer a 
“ -rtet success
-S«m drive?’ 

HHHPiWNM' «onveu- 
MOT^aod NàVy Union. 
tShtte City, decided to 

■ on the proposed or- 
tien of a division of vétérans 
wnrh until "the boys ’ coroe| 

ng home” from f»ac.

forj

'
P' Dorereloieh in thq dar-

-
me. Passchendaele, 

bSRfnh^he

mmey, W.

wmt’M
V

• i

&For Sale Only byV?

Buller Bros. : * i whi 7 Gcoi 
Both T

HCUT RATE STORR , before; »
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I SUFFEKED 
TERRIBLE AGONY

■*T{* v*'-
1WA 7 r< :

Rippling Rhymes j IF|r. |
!B j* itZ,THE VICTORS *+x+x.+w*-x.+-#.*x+x+x.*x*x.+x*x.*

< THE FAKERS

Now doth the busy little Hun de
light to pass the bunk, and claim a 
victory is won, when he Is'knocked 
kerplunk! The general'whose cum
brous name winds up with burg or 
dorf, still claim to have a giant’s 
frame, when he is shown a dwarf. 
When Foch or Haig in battle fail, the 
fact is not denied : these brave men 
rise and say, “The tail has travelled 
With the bide." They want the folks 
at home to know the truth, and give 
it flat; if they are beaten by the foe, 
they let it go at that. But Prussian 
leaders cannot trust the folks at 
home, it seems; they feed them' up, 
until they bust on fakes and hop- 
joint dreams. How doth the busy lit
tle Hun, his whiskers streaked with 
foam, hand out'the piffle by the ton, 
to feed the folks at home! But when 
the facts at last leak in, I wonder 
what they’ll say; will they just wear 
a foolish grin, in their accustomed 
way. Or will they swell with right
eous ire, their spirits sore and hot, 
and grumble like a house afire, and 
have some princes shot? 
driven cattle” in their name if they, 
with patient eyes, forever watch the 
hocus game, the carnival of lies.

ivil
«V-v

6T
x. r “Fruit-a-tlyes” Alone Gave 

Him Quick Relief
Vs ï

In the First International 
Game With United 

States Players

EX- t
A Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 

“For seven years, I suffered terribly 
ftpm Severe Headaches and Indiges- .. 
Hon. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and! had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally, d 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Constipa-
tionandlndigestionandBadStomach,
I say take “Fruit-a-tives”, and you 
will get Arell”.

/■4 m1A é Z dÆis; I*Montreal, Sept. 18.—Bringing the, 
first annual tournament of the Sen
iors Golf Association of Canada to a 
<lose, the team representing 
Canadian association scored a vic
tory over the team representing the 
Seniors Association of the United 
States by four ’points in the first an
neal match played for thé trophy> 
presented by his Excellency the Gov
ernor-General of Canada for com. 
eetition between these associations.

The match was played with eigh
teen men a side, the feature game 
being the meeting between George S. 
Lyon, champion of the Canadian As
sociation, and W. E. Truesdale* 
champion this season of the Americ-

association. This match was the 
attraction for a large gallery and was 
won by the Canadian by nine holes.

Both players started out poorly,
I. von taking six and Truesdale seven 
for the first for which five is par. 
This was won by Lyon and the next 
three were halved, while on the fifth 
Truesdale scored his first victory. He 
outdrove the Canadian and output
ted him, holing out iln four, which is 
par. Lyon took five, overrunning 
»lie green on his approach. The next 
was won by Lyon in par, whille 
Truesdale took four. The next was 
halved at five and the eighth and 
ninth were won by Lyon, putting 
him three up for .the first nine holes.

Lyon Returns to Form.
On the way in Lyon started better 

and won the tenth, while th# next 
was halved at four, par for the 

both playing brilliantly on 
the green. The next two were won 
by Lyon he outdriving and output
ting his opponent at both. Truesdale 
scored his second victory on the fif
teenth when he holed out in four, 
Lyon taking one more. The remain
ing three holes were won by the 
Canadian player, all being made be
low par.

Following the match the visitors 
were entertained by the officers and 
members of the Royal Montreal Golf 
Club at luncheon at Which it was 
announced that the next internation
al match would be played in the 
United States and the next tourna
ment of the Canadian Association 
would be held at Lambton course at 
Toronto.

American Canadian.
TV. E. Truesdale. G. S, Lyon •
C. G. Waldo gY. . *6; TfBWwn.
J. K. Fyng..... 1 P. T>. Ross.... 0
D. P. Kingsiley.. 3 ’Hon.- M. Burrell 0 
W. C. Clark. ... .3 J. E. Caldwell .0
F. Presbry
J. M. Ottley. . . .1 W. ft. Smyth ,.0
Geo. Wright____0 A. A. Wilson . .2
J. W. Herbert.. . 0 J. H. McGregor 1
G. P. Fiske
J. A. Flynn. .. .2 G. E. Moberly . .0 
Dr. Macdonald. .0 W. Machan ... 3 
Hon. Jus. Pitney. 0 Dr. Ruttan . . 0 
Dr. Elmendorf.. 0 R. -H. Greene 
F. J. Wessel.. -.2 F. A. Rolph ...0 
L. H. Foison., . .'3 F. Reid ..
W. Cantebury. .0 Col. Miller .
O. Heckmeyer.. 1 Dr. Ross............. 0

F */.,
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ILX,
ALBERT VARNER. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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STEAMER AGROUND 
By Courier Leased Wire

Put-In-Bay, Ohio, Sept. 1’9.—The 
steamer Helena, owned by Armour & 
Company of Chicago, ran aground on*. 
Sunken Chtckpn reef near Old Hen-/ 
Island, three miles north of North 
Bassie Island, in Lake Erie yesterday. 
.Tugs have been sent for.

raf* -e -z c jSS Tm f, ~• #wrmi
i - - 1 Is CLERGYMAN SOLDIER DEADm !
DchangII

ipwm
i By Courier Leased Wire

London, Ont., Sept. 19.—(Jg.pt. 
W. E. Hindson, chief {public repre
sentative for Military District No. 1, 
under the military service act, died 
at his home here yesterday after an 
illness extending over ten weeks. 
Capt. Hindson was a Baptist clergy
man prior to enlisting. At. the out
break of war he was pastor of Wool-

ir
W-

w: Army officials in charge of thé 
publication of the Mexican Army ahd_. 
Navy Journal have asked the Ameri
can Embassy for an authoritative:,' 
summary, of <thé war wocompllshmenta 

. . _ „ . _ . , . , . . of the United States since the begin-
wich St. Church, Guelph, and later ning 0f 191s. The Government pub- 
became chaplain of the 153rd bat- Hcation Reta a precedent by this re- 
talion- qhest. /
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NOTED BALL PLAYERS WHO FIGURED PROMI NENTLY IN THE WOèLD SERIES GAMES.
Y

EMMNKtO 
PRIME MINISTERS

wise. Linington was thrown out at 
first when he bunted. The decision 

very close. No runs, no hits, noHAMILTON BEAVERS 
TOOK FIRST GAME 6-4

was 
errors.

Sc .w» ’h Inning.rourse,
Johnson rau£;lit Lawson’s liner 

Scott’s long fly to deep left field. without moving out of the box.
No runs, no hjts, no errors, stuart hit for tw bases. Morrison 

Second Inning. singled and %%****--jagoredw; Smith
Johnson still lacked control, but fQr two 6a: ss, and ‘Morrison 

Mallenby swung at the wild ones, a i t>, t Walkerfanned. Moore went out at first, a came home, Eidt strack o .
Lawson followed suit, Symons mak- hit to the right field fence mid 
ing the nutout unassisted. reached second, Smith 'crossing the

No runs, no hits, no errors, plate. Weir filed to left field. Three 1 
Symons smashed out a-hot ground-: runs, four hits,-no errors, 

er which Morrison could not handle. ) Fraser drove a liner into left for 
McMahon went out at first, Symons a clean single. Hnff-fRed out. John- 
going to second, and advancing to son walked. Fraser was touched out 
third on a passed ball. Linington at third when Stuart took first, 
was safe at first when Moore’s throw Slattery singled, but Johnson was 
pulled iBidt off the base, and Symons 'run down between third and home., 
scored. Linington stole second. Fras. No runs, two hits, no errors, 
er and Huff fanned. Eighth Iqping.

°n® on® hit- °ne error.. Mellenby hit for twdbaaes. Moors 
Third Inning. was an easy out, Johnson to Symons.

Johnson had no control over hiti MeHenby was out ; t the plate on 
and walked SulliVan and ; Lawfeon’s grounder. Lawson stole 

Morrison. Smith foulded to Symons. ' second. Stuart fanned. No runs, one 
Eidt singled, and the basels were 
filled. All three runners advanced 
on a wild pitch. Morrison scored on 
Walker’s single over second. Walker 
stole second.' Weir struck out. Mel- 
lehby likewise. Two runs, two hits, 
no errors.

Johnson fanned.

Visitors Hit Johnson, Whose 
Wildness Helped Them 

to Win

HAVE TWO-RUN LEAD

Which Malléables Are De
termined to Liquidate 

Saturday

Their Communication With 
- British Premier is Only 

for Cabinet Matters -
• •

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 19.—The fol

lowing has been received from the 
secretary of state for the colonies, 
and at his request has been given out 

"by the director of public informa
tion:

Considerable misapprehension ex
ists with regard to the nature of the 
arrangement reteently made whereby 
the prime ministers of the Dominions 
have been given the right of direct 
communication with the, prime 
later (Of the United Kingdom On cer
tain matters, and it Chetefore seems 
desirable to state the exact nature of 
this arrangement. After preliminary 
discussion in the recent Imperial War 
Conference, the subject was consid
ered 'lay the Imperial War Cabinet, 
where on the 30th of July the follow
ing resolutions weire passed :

(1) The prime ministère of the 
dominions as members of the Im
perial War Cabinet, have the right of 
direct "communication with the prime 
minister of the United Kingdom and
VIGO" VflFfUle I ; 4’.

(2) . Such communications should 
be confined to questions of cabinet 
importance; The prime ministers 
themselves are the judges of such 
questions.

(3) . Telegraphic communication 
between the prime ministers should 
as a rule be conducted through the

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. colonial office, but this will hot ex- 
Morrison. 2b. . . 3 3 1 2 1 0 elude the adoption of more direct
Smith, If............ .5 1 1 2 0 0 means of communication in excep-
Eldt, lb............ 5 0 2 8 0 1 tional circumstances. ’
Walker, ............ .! 4 0 3 10 2 0 (4). In o^er to f««ure continu.1,ty
Weir, m.............. 4 0 0 0 0 0 in the work Of the Imperial War Cab-
Mellanby, 3b. .. 3 6 1 2 4 0 inet, ahd a Permanent means of con-
Mnnrp m 4 0 0 1 1 1 sultation during the war on the
T nmotn tif........... inooon more important question» of com-
SnUivnn’ ' 1 ? n o 1 o mon interest, the prime minister of
Sullivan, p. .... 1 1 0 0 3 0 each Dominion has the right to nom-
Stuart, p. ->.... 2 I 1 2. 3 0 linate a cabinet minister, either as a

resident or visitor in London to re
present him at meetings of the Im
perial War Cabinet to be held regu
larly between the plenary sessions.

It has recently been started in the 
overseas press that dissatisfaction 
with Colonial Office methods of ad
ministration Was thè chief reason 

n why this question was raised. ' The 
, discussion at the Imperial Conference 

will shortly bè published In a blue 
- book, and it will then be seen that 
" this statement is contrary to fact, and 
• that the assumption that the atti

tude of the Dominions in this re
spect was inspired by distrust of the 
colonial office was expressly repudi
ated by the Domfnfon premiers.

j

By a score of 6-4 the Beavers, 
champions of the Hamilton city lea
gue, took yesterday 
O.B.A.A. game from Pratt and Letdh-

afternoon’s

.. 3 worth’s, the local champs. Johnson 
•I was in the fox for the Malléables, 

but Hamilton will not need to raise a 
holler as to his eligibility, for he was 
as wild as -a Bolshevik! ; manifesto, 
and may have had a' little on the ball 
besides prayer, but If so it was not 
in evidence when the Beavers showed 
themselves Inclined to hit the pellet. 
Johnson was touched freely, In fact, 
throughout the entire game, and was 
himself responsible for the defeat, 
although the support given by his 

3 team mates was not always air tight. 
The Malléables did not show uf as 
an aggregation of stars, nor, for that, 
matter, did the Beavers, but the lat
ter proved themselves just a little 
better than Webber’s waifs. The 
game might have been anyone’s up 
until the last couple of innings, for 
the scoring was spasmodic, and nei
ther team 10’0 per cent, reliable in 
the field.

As it is, the Beavers return to 
■Hamliiton with a two run lead which 
the locals will have to overcome on 
their visit to the Ambitious City Sat
urday, in order to qualify for the 
next round of the O.B.A.’A. against 
Kitchener. The total of runs scored, 
instead of games won, epunts in the 
series, and so Brantford. must score 
three. rune more than their oppon
ents, on Saturday. But hope springs 
eternal in the human breast, and 
Manager Webber and his entire out
fit arg out to do just that little 
thing.-

Tne play by innings follows:—
First Inning.

The Hamilton quota in the stands 
as well as the men on the coaching 
lines, cheered Morrison as he came 
to bat. Johnson was wild, and put- 
over four balls. Morrison started to 
steal, but turned back when the 
catcher threw. Slattery heaved over 
the first baseman’s head, and Mor
rison went on to second. Stuart 
made a nice play on Smith’s ground
er. but the runner beat out the 
throw Morrison took third. Lin
ington made a good catch of Eldt’s 
foul. Walker hit safely, and -Morris
on scored. Smith was caught at the 
plate. Walker stole secimd. W6ir 
struck out.

fari; ball,

0 E. A. Bernard . 3 hit, no errors.
Scott beat out ân infield hit. Sy

mons struck out. Scott stole second. 
McMahon fanned. Linington filed to 
left field. No runs, one hit, no er
rors.

.0 C. C. Holland .3

Ninth Inning. *r
Morrison filed to left field. Smith 

whiffed. Eidt also fanned. No runsi, 
no hits, no errors.

Stuart tossed Fraser out at first. 
Huff, struck out. Johnison smashed 
out a single to left field, but was 
caught at second on Stuart’s ground
er, No runs, one hit, no errors.

The score:
Hamilton—

I
Stuart bunted 

and was thrown out. Slattery was 
out, Morrison to Eidt. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.0

1 Fourth Inning.
Moore hit to the infield, e/nd was 

hit by the half on the throw to first. 
He reached second on the play. 
Stuart grabbed Lawson’s grounder, 
but fell down and could ndt make 
the throw in time. Moore went out 
et^fchlrd. Lawson was caught at the 
plate on Sullivan’s grouûder. Mor
rison fanned. No runs, two hits, no 
errors.

Scott walked. SvmOns bit safely 
into right field. Scott stole third, 
and Symons second. Sullivan was 
ytojted, and Stuart took hi» place 
in the; box. McMahon walkéd. Lin
ington fanned, 
nlate when Fraser went out at first. 
Huff electrified the fans bv driving 
out a two-bageer into left field, both 
Symons and McMahon scoring. Huff 
was caught a moment later between 
second and third. Three runs, two 
hits, no errors.

Totals .. . . 20Totals. . .... .16 
Following is the scores of Lyon 

and Truesdale:—
Lyon —

V3—Out
3—In....

76Total .. 
Truesdale-^ 

Out.......... 4 4 5—43
4 6 4—-46

.7 4
.6 7In t

89Total
Scott crossed the

35 6 9 27 U 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. jjfr. E.
Stuart, ss.............. 5 0 0 1 0 0
Slatterv. 2b. :.. J 0 1 2 '1 1
Scott. 3b. ...4. 9 % 1 0 2 0
Svmons, lb. ... 4 /S 2 8 1 0
McMahon, m. .. 2 J 0 0
Linington, c. . . 4 6 0 13
Eraser. If..............4 p 1 2
Huff. . .
Johnson, p.

I Brantford—e

Fifth Inning.
Smith struck out. EMt drone out 

a single along the third base line. 
He was caught running' to 'second. 
Hamilton claimed Johnson had made 
a balk, but the umpire ruled other
wise. Walker was an easy out at 
first. No.runs, one hit, no errors.

Johnson was safe when Eidt drop
ped Moore’S throW. Moore nulled 
down Stuart's fly, and threw high to 
first, otherwise he might 
doubled Johnson. Slattery fifed out. 
Scott fanned. No runs, no hits; one 
error.

0
A 1 0
0 1 1

33 . 4 7 27 12 2
R. H. E. 

.010300000^-4 7 S
Hamilton . . . .162000300—6 9 2

Summary—Tw<xhs’«° h’tè, Htrff, 
Walker. Stnaj-t m**u<w«uY. MelWn- 
b”. Sa orifice hit. M-Mahon. Hits, 
of finlVvan 2 in ,1 inn »

Sixth Inning. hrii*. „rr 1, 0rf gtnart 2. off
Linington made a flue, catch of I Johnson 4. Struck out. hy Sullivan 

Weir’s foul, which h» chased to the , 2. Stuart v. Johnson 10. Stolen 
fence. MeHenby walked. b”+.. was | hones. Walkc- ” T. Scott 2. 
forced at second by Moore. The lo.t- T Balk. Sullivan. "Passed
ter was out stealing a moment later, . hcij. Walker I,eft on Fa.mil-
No runs, no hits, no errors. Jt™ r. Brantford 6; Umpires, Mihnés

Symons whiffed- McMahon like- ima Jackson "

Score hy innings—

have GEN. LOGIE AT NIAGARA 
By Courier Leased Wire

Niagara Camp. Ont., Sept. 19.— 
Major General W. A. Logie, G.O.C., 
arrived in camp from Toronto this 
morning on his first official visit since 
temporarily resuming the command 
of M. D. No. 2. He was met at tjie 
boat by Col. J. I. McLaren, camp 
commander, and Major A. C. Lewis, 
brigade major. There was ft muster 
parade of all the units in camp for 

'General pogie‘s inspection.

$| 23 mtfm
Roses on

One run,jone hit, one- error. 
Stuart hunted the first ball pitch

ed and was thrown out at first. Slat
tery went out by the same route. 
Sullivan to Eidt. Smith pulled downFERTILIZER

■ès ....... ........ ppap

At least there was one Pickpocket still out of jail.THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S (By Wellington.)
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We have just the thing 
you need
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»
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“ PERFECTION 
OIL HEATER

»

Will Warm the house and 
take the chill off.

See Our Line—the Prices 
are Low.
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ie session to cheer a. 
slug the great sucoees 
all American drive, 
i the annual conven- 
iy and Navy Union, 
itic city, decided to 
on the proposed or- 
dlvision of vétérans 

LU “the boys ' come 
from France.
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illinery 
\g Now On.
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t of neckwear. 
;hat goes with 
tutumn acces- 
ow.

the many and 
the collarless 
of the smart-

Is
o Veils, every- 

new is here. 
I Paris and 

York mufti- 
pride drape 
and Veiling by 
ward. Smart 
b, beautifully 
pidered, needle 
in scroll effect 

and Veiling.
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Feel Cool These Mornings ?

Howie’s /

76 Dalhousie Street. “Stoves and Hardware.”

« WE HAVE IN STOCK

| THREAD GAUGES 
I DEPTH GAUGES 
o SURFACE GAUGES 
? MICROMETERS No. 3]

CALIPERS IN A VARIETY OF STYLES 
SCREW PITCH GAUGES
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EIGHTH TIT" COURIER, BRANTFORD CANADA, THURSDAY, SEPT. 10,1918.I
1;JC6SUNG WITH MOTS Sf^sœfïttSSSS

GirisI Make beauty Mlan at J Jÿ-* S
ake beauty lotion at j Shows How the German People riot do otherwise—after having mitis*

home for a few cents. Try HI Are Deceived fty the Authorities, fd h«r chance, about the erid of Sep-

2L°$r*2*J?& ;tS5s3
ÎS1 nrehb»rtulea,h°itta,n^nC three ounces Starved Ont. Lloyd George, moreover, tells the
of orchard white, shake well, and public it must be made clear to the
f0Uj£ve j garter tont of the best V T OW the German Government enemy that, no matter how long the Dlexhîn he™Hflflr1Oti0?’ and eo®‘ LS attempts to convince its warLtaflts, h\wiH nëver be able to 
fmall cost ' 8t Very> ^111 People that ihe ruthless sub- conquer En^nd; but to business

Your grocer has the lemons and marine warfare is after all - £e5|g he expra^d himseï to^hl^fî

suDDlvUthreereounieil0to<f>Unofrh^rt n0t a fallure> l3Ut on,y a necessary feet that there would always be time 
whPitayforha few rentp Ma«,n in hfhi« elemeilt ot ltB “Stoat offensive,” is for that, because he knew for certain 

sweetly fragrant lotion into the shown in an address recentlydeliver- £t>L8“.f da
face, neck, arms and hands each ed by Capt. Bruninghaus of thé Ger- £££L ZfaIfn Cate o? a^co^
lSes“dl.»UrW.irii" be'°"‘ï= W.«“■ ****** “

c„ b. .. doubt that the ",
ficient to state that out of 36,000 situation, not only in the British to deprive Germany of the ti
Rumanian prisoners that were in- T-,„ K„, , , L. . ,, , I he
terned in Bttigarla only 1-0,0-00 ever “etg^va^sTncTsepSl I «9 BrHto^siS^
r^rmîdto Rumania alive, the other of last yef^bv ^^tma^wsr- on sea. A.fctod fate gave us the 
2-6,000 having succumbed to priva- ware tb“, L a matter of fit as tWioat that his goal should never be
tions, fatigues, diseases and -bad Btated by the Britteh Food Dictator reached by the British and that the
treatment when they were not mur- as early7as the end of September freedom Vt theÆéas as we interpret
de‘‘Wh le H thenumberorslips^s no S£ 1 » sh^teypcMeved.”

While awaiting other orders, pa- quate to the needs for them\ This 
trois commanded by officers, march- opinion can be foiuÊd ta-papers ofSH
hAvm,e°tsgllvMH streets 'with flxed shades, from purely pacifist tines to 
i ayone^, visiting every house one the. most jingoistic that are nowydt* , 
at a time and carrying away every- rected by the present Minister of • 
thing they considered unnecessary Propaganda, Lord Northcliffe.

fam,1y to have. “The misleading Jugglery of fig- !
With the establishment of the! urea in net tons, gross tions, and car- 

German soldiers in Rumania, the go tens has, in fact, not. only 
German authorities undertook the ed the people in Britain, but also
organization of the press. At first misled many among us. As a mat- | rv courier Leased Wire 
there was only a single newspaper at- ter of fact, there were, sunk up to y
lowed to be published, and that in March 1, 1918, 15,600,0100 registered Windsor, Ont., Sespt. 18.—Interned

Hi RUMANIANS BOWING 
’NEATH TYRANT YOKE

'llIfi 1 LABOR COLemon JuiceIF

I I ffUNSml
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But Only for Present — People Do Not Regard Peace 
Treaty as Final and Hope to Assert 

Themselves Later

I || If

MilI il
-

Rome, Se-p.t 19.—(By Mail). — -became a necessity. Enemy airplan- 
W-hat happened in Rumania, when eh -bombarded Bucharest without 
the little Balkan country was forced ceasing, destroying -many of -the most 
to accept a German peace -because of -beautiful edifices and killing and 
-the Russian debacle, is still an un- wounding hundreds of people, 
told tale. 'When the story is writ- “The morning of November 21, 
ten it will rank along with the tra- the beautiful Princess Cantacuzene, 
gedies of Belgium, Serbia and of who -directed -the hospital of which I 
Montenegro, as one -of the great was the head, entered thé operating 
-chapters of the war. room and aslted whether I wished to

From the moment the Central Em- leave, adding that there were, still 
pires forced upon their dimnutive two trains to leave Bucharest for 
T-rey the terms of a German peace Moldavia.
Rumania has been as though shroud- “I replied that I had 
ed in a veil. Every effort has been Bucharest to direct the -hospital and 
made by Germany and Austria to that I declined to leave. While the 
keep Rumania from enter!mg into j dialogue -was going on, the church 
communication with her former al- ! hells—-which were later carried away 
lies. The tragedy that is still being by the conquerors and melted Into 
enacted in the little country is hid- ' projectiles ran-g out to announce the 
den in mystery and silence. f resumption of the bombardment.

By Dr. Benedetto Cimino, who di-.J “I shall never forget the impres- 
rected an Italian hospital at Buch- sions of -the hours that followed 
arest from the beginning of the -war "A few hours before the Germans 
to July, however, the curtain is ehtèred Bucharest, the city was eva- 
drawn aside for the first time and ; cuated by every one who was able 
'there is revealed the beginning of to leave, 
the Rumanian tragedy and its pres
ent status.

I It
Conference in L 

Bind Itself to do 
for the Cat

I I

illA
By Courier Leased Wire 

London, Sept. 18.—TI 
proposals
arid 9btirillst Conference 
to be our unqualified dt 
to do sit that lies in oi 
assist our Allied countrU 
ailing all their resources 

.that armed forces of 
Powers may be driven ft 
of the nations which th- 
vaded and now occupy an 
armed forces shall be 
long as they carry out 
respond to the control c 
tarlatic and -autocratic g 
of the Central Powers, i 
threaten the existence 
governing people.”

The fundamental print 
must underly the peace 
declared by the America: 
to be as follows:

"A league of the free 
the ' world In a common 
for genuine and practical' 
tion to secure justice aii< 
peace In the relations hi 
nations. No political o: 
restrictions meant to ben 
nations and cripple or 
others.

“No. Indemnities or repr 
upon vindictive purposes 
liberate desire to injure, t 
manifest wrongs,

“The recognition of th 
small mations and the pri 
‘NO people must be force 
sovereignty under which i 
wish to live.'

“No territorial changes 
ment of power except in t! 
a nee of welfare of the -] 
fected and in the furth 
world peace.”

The proposals assert th 
lowing basic principles s 
be Incorporated in the 
peace:

“In law arid In practise 
etple shall -be recognized 
labor of a human -being 
commodity or an article 
merce.

“Involuntary servitude 
exist except as pnntehri 
which the party shall have 
convicted.

“The right of free of a 
free assemblage, free sp 
free press shall not be a:

■r111 'aICI1 iI r I ■ i
to the inter-AI F||iillIll
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Germany jot the fruits of 
hepAtiotory in this war for existence,
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ALIENS TQ HARVEST 
ESSÉX TOBACCO CROP

“The next day the expulsions and 
arrests began. The first to be seiz
ed were the government officials, 
deputies, ministers, former ministers 
and influential -persons 'generally.

“The enemy took possession of 
the city so oui-ckly that few had even 

more precious

I
ft■ Dr. Cimino’s story is as follows:

“I arrived at Bucharest October 30 
1916, and left on July 1, 1918.

I >T U aA
be, vlllf C? j Ineiraes

People Kept in Ignorance.
“No one can conceive what Ruma

nia is ait the present time. The ignor- -time to hidè -their 
ance in which the Germans keep the objects, 
native -population of all that is hap
pening In the rest of the world ex
ceeds the Imagination. The defeats, 
the disasters, the facts that are con
trary t-b the German interests are 
completely unknown in Rumania
while the -Germans -publish every ____ _
day a series of manufactured news | after* 7 
and falsehoods that a portion of the j 
public invariably believes in 
end.

I 1 A
5

f: i 'll This Workf decetv- w ada Flour Mills, Co, Limited
■■■ÉiiHBBiiToroiito' flip

â WiMore Prussian “System.” 
“Each person was given a card of 

i<ientity Indicating the number ofmi p
■ 5

r

children and the number of relatives gross tona- of which 10.270,000 tons aliens will be freed to harvest the
occupying the same bouse. wm firat the Gazetto Bueur^tnWere sMnfc.?1ye to® bèfïlnning of the .Essex tobacco crop, it was announced

“The order was given that no one la?fr t hi ‘t ?, nnn^Tb I unreatri<:teri submarine warfare, If from Ottawa to-day as the result of
JS peaTe hls rplace of residence t0 praise the invaders and thlir acts, Jh* ^^s^of *£^shS'^uld meeting of the cabinet at
f :...................................... and to keep systematically silent oil 2.. the capital yesterday afternoon. Ar-

1

IP Ki* .,
iP!/;H I 

1 I ;
the cabinet at-

5 and to keep systematically silent on have gone to the adwantaee of the iwhat was taking place in France, Al- Entenfe 205 000 fton ^dred™toht rangementa are now Pending with 
bania and Italy, likewise to ply up to munitions’/ the MnitIa Degpariment, whereby the fullest extent any news unfavor- terial and nther^I military guard will -be furrilahed 
able td-th-e allied powers. withheld from nnr° from the troops quartered at Carling

“At the moment of the Italian dis- iTst thirteen months Heights, London,
aster on the Isonzo last year, these “Among these shios un to the end As 016 result of the acute labor 
papers -launched special edition af- of December alone there were twen- Shortage Ih this district the exten
ter special edition in which it waa ty-seven transport" vessels and 565 aive crops of tobacco throughout Es- 

thft the entire Italian sLbs carryC war N^W «* county have been emiangered
the Germanff^nd11 the Auéfrians dthat ln the mstter of finished munitions wItb the approach of cold weather, 
the Itol^n gov^nmenf was Xnntog Iand high «plosiveà, this represents I as one frost will suffice to ruin the 
to abandon Milan and Venice and M®,amouat required for twenty-five entire season 6 growth. Every pos
t-hat the soldiers of Conrad were pre- divisions for a full month of great stole effort has been made ito secure 
paring to march on the Eternal City I °®*®slve operations. In the last the help necessary to pull the plants 

Cards Must be Stamped quarter of the year this amount has and although female labor is avaS-
“Everv month all of the inhnhi- greatly increased. From this can be able, could be utilised. It could not tantsof7Bucharestto the f^fred how extraordinarily effec- besecured

«entrai control bureau in order to de- offensive un the sea-has anti- Local influence Is being exerted
monstrate that they have not left the cipnted that on land; and the navy in London to facilitate -arrangements 
city and to -have their Identity cards 18 p£,out °r “• f . j there relative to military guards for*
stamped, cards which tihey must have the attempts to mislead I the alien enemies who are to be
to their pockets at all times. The I .°ver. there no longer succeed. Plain brought here from the internment 
stamping of the cards Is done ac- Prooto °f this are at hand. Whether camus. Just how many men will he 
cording to nationality with the rest JT® r6Sard the cargo conditions from set here or from what camps they 
that throughout the month there Is ^ °î ,^e E°tente are to bè selected Is as yet unknown
constantly in waiting a line of peo- Î2 ofath® tota! world car- here, although the tobacco growers
pie that extends the full length of 8Pace> <*** 18 fundamentally In Essex county are well satisfied 
Cantacuzene street. A tbe same/ In the first case we must wlth toe Sn t»vl

“Among the marvels of prowess ]a<M tte tonnage available for our I etim taken at Ottawa.
performed by toe Germans it is ne- ft*8 fro™ other sources; ln the se- i The-safe arrival m „
cessary to cite the emission of several case we must make deductions laji6 nmnber nff-nn-rtisSf
billfon francs of paper money .in the N0*- the needs of the non-belligerent I ai^nunced Canadian troops ,s
name of the Banque Generale Rou- states after the war—to be sure, not I 
maine, which, when it Is allowed to arbitrarily, as, for example, has been I 
return to Bucharest will have to pay to counting as to the advantage of I 
all of the bills thus put In circula- our enemies among the total world I 
tion in -its name. tonnage, the tonnage of German, Aus-

“Speculators in merchandise are trian, and Turkish shipping that lies I 
not very far behind. A parr of wo- In our own harbors, amounting to 
men’s stockings cost from $30 to $35, 4,000,000 tons. There are to-day at-1 
a shirt from $30 to $40, and every- hand many German, neutral, and en- I 
thing else to proportion. emy calculations which all uniformly I

“This is for the very simple reason agree that the continuation of the 
that in all Rumania there does not war will soon be impossible for our 
remain to-day a single factory or a enemies by reason of lack of cargo 
single industry. —

“At Bucharest you might be will
ing to pay millions of francs to have 
a little sterilized cotton for dressing 
your wounds, a little glycerine, or a 
piece of velvet, but your willingness 
to pay would be to vain for those 
things do not exist there any more.
Practically all of the stores ato 
closed because there is nothing to 
sell.

"Destruction of the furniture and 
the | furnishings of the houses to provide 

I firewood
r

i■

largely by enemy officers. “Fortunately
“After toeing obliged to abandon whose infamies are 

Transylvania, -the Russian army re- prevented from entering the city
wf, t .halp y' a?,d 11 Tat not Iong "To give final -proof of the toarbar- 
hefore the evacuation of the capital ity of this people that is unworthy

was
if IB i ! 'III |i ; Î ' kI EM i •

i
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the
even worse, -were

Bulgarians,
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ALGONQUIN PARK
I k 3000 ft. above Sea Level 

J WOd andamws**»
mmUZnOm" nominigan_d mjnnesing

from Toronto

1 THE HIGHLAND INN. riiwted 
at Algoaqum Park Station, afford, 
fine accammtxtoion.Who Burnt the Deeds ? r
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Log Cabin Camps offer novel and

Splendid Canoe Tripe ” beautiful lake, in the heart ol tbs 
Â Paradise for Campers

__  . Full information, rates and illustrated liUraim on aftlieatim t<>-
%JÆISBUflY, Depot Agent. ’Phone 240. ^
153 Cotborne St. »Phone 96.T. CUyPassénaerAg^:r

Gene Stratton-Porter tells you in her latest book
mm I ' *:-2m ; - ;!:i “A Daughter of 

"the Land ’
EPy

^ii
? j I IE in;

1 niifïf
B■L i f MBS' ORI»■ ■FEB: miiË
I f-

■ ■■ B
And she AvjJI tell you with snap, vim and hu

mor, surpassing any other of her novels. Get it 
from

Sph* •

■t* ! '■

bill I
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V. 1■ J ‘A new way of finishing tw 
•rid a new place to put a « 
most prominent style featui 

dress for e young mise, 
is cut to fit the figure rathe* 

‘the front Is curved to show J 
of white sritin. A narrow el 
fltoV tnhterial finishes the n«j 

##eÇîine Is klightly below 
hot not enough io be called 1 
It Is rounded the less! bit 
and cut in a shallow point 
T<te sleeves sre ïong and pttej

/

Mr. HooverSIDMAN’S BOOKSTOREHI '

!th
'}■ rii

f ' wtLIMITED \
% % m r of Honour and166 Cdbôrhé Sti-éét. Si '

TPhone 569. m"The expectations of new ship
building have till now proved decep
tive, and we may count upon the fact 
that for 1918 the losses through 
submarines will remain more than I 
double the tonnage available for the 
Entente through new shtptonUdlag. 
As for tiie assumption that the sate 
marine warfare will diminish tay rea
son of increased defensive measures; 
M»erp is no foundation for that. The

togs, the number jot damaged ships 
Is very large. The natural jews 
through accidents" is at least com
mensurate yrUb tÿf new shipbuild- I 
tog that countries aside from Britain I

America's entry into the wàr, out 
rrithér Mas diminished; and as for Its 
military’ asslstahce, we can afford to 
pass over that altogether. The opti-

the war 
submarine j 

warfare; Which is still voiced Itisre 
and -there, doss not stand the test 

us criticism. , Far truer is the I 
n voiced by a New York 1

ii

of the Belgian 
le” Pleads for the

! '
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1L .1 . JB ha*W. An interesting emlChilienFurniture ! hides the closing. The twJ 
fa gathered all around.

The mtoe’ Or small womaJ 

tern No. 8671 is cut in three 
■ad 20 years. Width at lJ 
skfaf fa 2 yaids. As on the fj 

year sise requires 4 yards 39 
yaigte 84' Inch materUl, wild 
Uch contrasting goods. PricJ

“During my last month there su
gar was -sold for $4.00 a pound. A 
sweetened drink -costs $1.00 a glass.

“The German administration that 
should have ended a» soon as the 
treaty of peace was ratified by the, 
senate, continues- without opposition. 
In Germany and Austria the misery 
and famine exceeds everything that 
has been or can be recounted.

“On the, railway coming from 
Bucharest- toe trains for civilians 
have been -interrupted and suspended 
for such a long number of months, 

when! our train arrived at 
peat an -immense crowd of rail

way workers rushed up, impelled’ 
merely by curiosity at seeing a train 
arrive from Bucharest. ,

Forget Duly for Bread
“Sentinels commanded by officers 

who accompanied ns sought in vain 
tp establish order. A young Ruman
ian woman of unusual spirit had the 
hap-py Idea of throwing a piece of 
bread at the sentinel. The latter, for
getting entirely his military duty,- 
dropped his rifle and leaped to seize 
the bite of bread. This was the sig
nal for a grand rush. All of the tra
vellers provided with provisions for 
a long voyage, knowing that the lat
ter would not last more than four 
or five days and that later there 
would bè a dining car, threw out 
eggs, pieces of chicken, meat arid 
bread,

“Women, -children and men, all 
starving, stretched out their hands 
and sought to obtain a morsel.

“I saw high administrative offi
cials ask to be given a bite of some-

St , ' ■#:I «Lr>

jS$£ Herbert Hoover, Food-Çè 
tide bestowed upon him by Ki 
“Citizen of Honour and Friend of thé 
__ The world knows what was . 
before America’s entrance into the 
London m connection with his responsibility 
opportunity to learn how things stood in Bel 

So terribly "serious are conditions 
Mr. Hoover wrote an urgent plea, partsof

liei m ;

ÈÜÉ

:

of the United States, has earned the 
ert and^ the Belgian Government—

ihed under Hoover’s administration 
Jn July of tii« year, he was in 
i as Food Controller, and took the

tile chüdten that

I?
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Buy it at Home a£d ■A
- .m Wlien you buy for the Home, you buy not for 

a DAY, but for a LIFE TIME. It is a Case of being 
sure before going ahead. A.pig in a poke is often 
no worse than furniture from a catalogue.

Invest money in the HOME. It is a paying 
policy. It Will keep the family contented, and is 
an education as well as a source of comfort.

If we cannot suit you from stock, we can get 
you what you want. You take no risk. You see 
and ha.le what you are buying, and it reaches you 
without a scratch.

Just now is a good time to get the Home in 
shape for Fall. You have the time to choose. We | 

it have the goods or manufacturers can make what 
you want if it is not oil our floors.

We can give you as good vstlues as anyone. 
You do not need to go hundreds of miles âtoaÿ. H 
Give the HOME TOWN an even chance to Keep the
Home Fires Burning. ------ - --- •
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materials—'is of value only when 
stamped with victory. We have tak
en* mortgage on your triumph. The I ^
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ready been an increase to prices ln 
America, amounting In one year to
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material distress 
not grown less t*
America into the

f ether despite toe

ration for toe whole nation the 
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- “The teme 
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S Jpe officers who 
jj [ were changed.
II “The travellers rehrimeti1 the dls- 

lf| trlbutlon of their food supplies and 
H interrogated toe . miserable people,
|1 who only begged and prayed that 
□ they be not asked to say what they 
H thought about the situation, 
pi “No one In Rmtianla/toneves that 
ü| the presen-1 peace ie finql, and the 
N entire nation is convinced that Ru- 
'1 Ihania will be allowed to participate 

I at the final peace confétieafce."
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| “Seamen of the merchant toarine 
shall be guaranteed their right to 
leave their vessels when they are In 
a safe harbor.

“No article or commodity shall be 
supported or delivered In Interna* 
tlonal commerce In the production 
of which children under sixteen 
years of age have been employed or 
permitted to work.

“The basic work day industry com
merce shall not exceed eight hours.

“Trial by jury shall He establish-

4tC

L , A Canadian BRANT TheatreREX TheatreOOD 1mIfj, *• Homestead f .Picturesro SUPPORT Vaudeville NOW SHOWING
WALLACE REID |

i __IN_
Believe Me Xantippe

Paramount Special i

■

J
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“Baree" Son of Kazan
'Wtagraph Blue Ribbon

|

THE typical homestead of the 
Canadian prairie is open to "BE 
the four winds of heave®’
It is possible there Is a road* 

leading to it, but one should not rely 
upon that The ocular evidences of 
a thoroughfare are not everything in 
this great, level land. It would b«: 
safer to accept the friendly guide ol 
a compass than to be deluded by the - 
path Which, now beaten, now dhn, 
here wide and there merging tote 
the ploughed furrows of the “fields," 
may bob up again by a swamp, or 
else disappear altogether in the ten
der haze of the borison line. The 
homestead can be seen miles away, a 
fixed though minute point; the 
“road," on the other band, makes no 
pretense to constancy or permanency.

The homesteader '.who built the 
house on the treeless, virgin prairie, 
or who Intends to build one, usually 
hires himself out to an established 
farmer in a kind of preliminary 
prénticeship. This hiring is one 
the essential steps In developing his 
qualifications. He has to get his 
hand in, to increase his wherewithal, 
to acquire the practical knowledge 
requisite- for working his land. As a 
"homesteader," he has secured a 
tract of unappropriated land not ex
ceeding 160 acres, on condition of 
settlement, cultivation and continu
ous occupancy as a home by him for 
a definite period, and the payment of 
certain sums. His initial task Is to 
"break” the prairie, so that the SOU 
can he penetrated alike by sim and 
frost and transformed into a light, 
friable mold. So one day, fortified 
by the hard experience which has 
helped him to adapt himself to his 
primitive environment, he -gathers -to 
himself somq household goods, and 
probably accompanied and assisted 
by a wife, treks fbr the one spot on 
the lonely prairie which henceforth, 
for some years, is destined to be his 
promised ttihd. His other posses
sions, of the portable kind, have the 
same practical character, to say .the 
least. He must hgVeawaggon, and 
a pair ef oxen or horses, and on to 
the waggon he-loads-the greater-part 

bis future home and what Is to 
therewith. A more Incongruous 

•load” could hardly he imagined. 
Stovepipes may protrude from the 
midst of bedding, baskets and lan
terns cling Tike barnacles. tp the 
strange-!ooking “craft" The walls 
and roof of the new house may he 
Slung, by means of lashings, to the 
sides just above the springs, While

obabty 
ve the
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Upside Down Hotel \

FutureConference in London to 
Bind Itself to do Utmost 

for the Cause

,ed." -

The American proposals favor a 
world labor congress at the same 
time and place as the peace confer
ence. as direct official representation 
Pf workers in the official delegations 
of each of the belligerents formulat
ing the peace treaty.

I V: Rodriguez Troupe
Novelty Acrobatic Trio

tesSSgi
l.\ :rs«

â PEARL WHITE )
—IN— ( ;

The House of Hate ;

lly Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 18.—The American 

proposals to the inter-Allied Labor 
and Socialist Conference declare “ft 
to be our unqualified determination 
to do all that lies in onr power to 
assist our Allied countries in marsh
alling all their resources to the end 
that armed forces of the Central 
lewers may be driven from the BO 11 
of the nations which they have in
vaded and now occupy and that these 
armed forces shall be opposed so 
long as they carry out orders and 
respond to the control of the mili
taristic and autocratic governments 
of the Central Powers, which now 
threaten the existence of all self- 
governing people."

The fundamental principles which 
must underly the peace treaty are 
declared by the American delegates 
to be as follows:

“A league of the free peoples of 
the world in a common covenant 
for genuine and practical co-opera
tion to secure justice and therefore 
peace In the relations between the 
nations. No political or economic 
restrictions meant to benefit 
nations and cripple or embarrass 
others. iY

“No indemnities or reprisals based 
upon vindictive purposes -or m de
liberate desire to injure, but to right 
manifest wrongs,

“The recognition of the rights of 
small rtatîons and the principle that 
‘No people must be forced under a 
sovereignty under which it does not 
wish to live.’

“No territorial changes or adjust
ment of power except in the further
ance of welfare of the peopled af
fected and in the furtherance of 
world peace.”

The proposals assert that the fol
lowing basic principles should also 
be incorporated in the treaty of
peace:

“In law and in practise the prin
ciple Shall be recognized that the 
labor of a human -being fe not a 
commodity or an article of com
merce.

“Involuntary servitude shall hot 
exist except as puntehmerit for 
which the party shall have been duly 
convicted.

“The right of free of association, 
free assemblage, free speech end 
free press shall not he abridged.

Fight for Mitions j
§!-rX-- -j■^bJiÉÊÊ'é
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Hr' - ''MSm
Roaring Lions and 

Wedding BeHs
SUNSHINE COMEDY

Miners strike
IN PENNSYLVANIA Mutt & Jeff Cartoon______________ x

- m
:6

A Efforts of Authorities Slow
ly Bringing Them Back 

to Work

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
, and Wednesday
THEDA BARA \

In the Gorgeous Spectacle
Cleopatra

Coming Monday
Pauline Frederick 1

■ —IN— ■ !
“Fedora”

Special Feature Attractions j
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A ,) By Courier Leased Wire 
Reading, Pa., sept, 

has been a reduction of
18.—Theire 

. many thou
sand tons of anthracite coal in Che 
amount mined in the Schuylkill re
gion recently, due to a strike of min
ers in twenty-six toileries. The men 
askéd for a wage scale equal to that 
of the bituminous miners. The fuel 
authorities at Washington have the 
request under consideration, but Dr. 
Garfield is reported as having de
clared that he will not act upon the 
request while the mines are Idle.

The workers are reported' to be 
In a stubborn mood. Leaders are urg
ing them to return to work, and it is 
believed that their judgment will 
prevail and that all of the Idle mines 
will resume In a day or two.

Are Returning
Potts ville. Pa., Sept. 18. —The 

strike of anthracite miners in this 
section is nearing an end. Girardville, 
Ashland .and Mount Canpel collieries 
gre said to be Working full handed 
and miners at Shenandoah are re
turning to work. Shamokin Is the 
only place where a majority of the 
men are still out.

Meetings held in various anthra
cite centres make a resumption bf 
work in the entire Mahanoy valley 
seem certain by to-morrow.

No Change in Halifax Strike
Halifax, Sept. 19—There is no 

change this morning in the coal min
ers’ strike at Plotou, where 2,000 
men are out demanding an increase 
in pay. The normal output of coal 
is 2,300 tons daily, and the stoppage 
of this supply is serious for the rail
ways, the Nova Scotia Steel Company 
and the munitions works. The com
panies say they are willing to pay 
wages equal to the Cape Breton min
ers, and they cannot pay more, -as 
the rice of coal is fixed.
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Musical Comedies, the

HARVEY 
The Speediest of £m

4c % MILLION DOLLAR DOLL
The Biggest Novelty and Dance Show of the Season __
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A Car Load of Special Seenerÿ. Captivating Chorus. Most Beautiful 
and Expdnstoe "Gowns and Costumes ever carried 

with a Traveling Production.........  ■PÏLTSCHNER PEAK RENAMED AFTER PRESIDENT *
The Star Spangled Banner on a peak of MOnt Blanc, Which ft* the future will 

be called Wilson Peak. It was formerly known as FSItsctiner Peak, 
named after a German explorer.
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THESYNOD DEBATED
ATHANASIAN CREED

Ruling Body of the Anglican 
Church Discussed Its 

Reading

The request to eliminate verse 29, 
whlph reads:

“Furthermore it is necessary tti 
eternal salvation that he also brieve 
faithfully the incarnation of our 
Lord Jesus Christ” He Bald was an 
insult to the Church of England.

EVERYTHING NEW, THE BIGGEST SUCCESS *N YEARS.

A as*?™^ \
^ht Saturday, Sept list

SEAT "SALE AT BOLBSMBSUG STORE. MAIL ORDERS NOW.
• NIGHT PRICES? 'âScVSOc, T5c, MATINEE: 25c, 35c, Mc. i

/ The Greatest df All Hawaiian Musical Comedy Dramas, presented with 
' the "Same "Big1 Company Seen Here Last Season. '

of

ARK
.AND INN. sihiated
Park Station, afford, 
ation.

|Music am$ | 
{ Drama I
L.
“THE MILLION DOLLAR DOLL”

Two of the. funniest characters 
ever seen are Jp be found in Harvey 
D. Orris productipn of “The Million 
Doliar Doll," which will be presented 
at tzhe Grand Opera. House on Fri
day, Sept. 20th. Mr. Nate Busby " as 
Jasper' Jackson, the colored servant, 
and1 Chas. Burch as the henpecked 
husband. These two fun-makers have 
won a host of admirers among the 
theatre going public, and are given 
every opportunity to please their 
many fitfenlds. Mr. Busby is fast 
being reicognlzed as one of the fun
niest black fare comedians on the 
stage and as the “peeler” on board 
the ship is an yirresistable laugh 
producer. Mr. Burch, the much abus
ed husband, who goes to the Exposi
tion ip disguise, is another tun mak
er who is hard to equal, and this 
team of cemedians furnish enough 
clean cut, wholesome comedy to 
please the most exacting. T%ey ap
pear here one night only.

—<$>—-
“A DAUGHTER OF THE SUN”
After the avajanche. deluge «s it 

were, of sex problem plays that have 
inundated the American stage the 
past seasons, what a rest it is to be 
able to go into the theatre without 
having te blush through an alleged 
sex play with a very questionable 
moral or lesson attached.

“A Daughter of the Sun," tb* story 
of an Hawaiian butterfly, a love

■By Courier Leased Wire <37 TvW
and MINNESING Toronto, Sept. 19.—The appoint

ment of a war commission, comprised 
partly of members of the General Sy
nod anti, partly from Clergy and 
church people from all over the. Do
minion, is probable as the result of 
a Tebolution adopted this morning at 
the session of the General Synod of 
the Church of England in Canada. 
The motion was introduced by the 
committee appointed, and was to the 
effect that another committee be 
formed to discuss the whole question: 
with the - House of Bishops.

When the revision of the prayer 
book was taken up by the Synod in 
joint session, Right Rev. David Wil
liams, Bishop of Huron, moved the 
adoption of the rubric that the creed 
of St. Athanasius be read on Trinity. 
Sunday.

He referred to the wide divergence 
of opinion among members of the 
Anglican faith regarding the creed, 
and stated that the revision commit
tee in recommending the reading of 

statement of faith once a year, 
(had endeavored to please all sections 
of the'church.

There was a large element oppos
ed to the recitation of the creed at 
any time, he said, and a large num
ber—possibly a larger number—held 
the opinion that the creed should net 
be eliminated entirely from the ser
vices of the church.

(It was the only creed with a posi
tive Statement of the Trinitarian 
faith, arid (he hoped that those who 
objected to the language used would 
restrain themselves and try to act 
charitably.

“Remember that in the creeds, It 
is not the individual that speaks,” he 
said. “The statements are such as 
no individual might be justified to 
making, but they are the statements 
of the Lord Jesus, and as such the 
church as the body of Christ must

“The retention of the creed on 
Trinity Sunday should be exceeding
ly appropriate, arid I hope wQl net 
be turned down by the Synod.”

Archdeacon Paterson «mythe de
clared that the creed should be left 
in the prayer book as a creed of the 
church without any rubric directing 
its use.

Rev. T. J. Stiles, Ottawa, recom
mended the adoption, of the revision 
committee’s proposal. It was prom
ised that It should be accepted, he 
maintained. „

Rev. Dr. Caylèy, Toronto, Strongly 
opposed the retention of the Anath
ema or Minatofy clauses of the 
Athanaetan creed, hut he did. not 
want the other clauses containing 
the masterly exposition of the Trinity 
expunged completely. He declared 
that tbe bishops of thei Housed of Can- 
tertmry had ruled some of the stated 
ments were unscriptural and ^went 

; beyond what scripture warrants.
He sold be was not going; to utter 

' a threat, but If the original proposi
tion carried, he was afraid sprue of 
the priest!? and laymen might not 
obey the order of the church. It 
might result to a conflict between 
the ordination vows of soma priest 
and their vows to he lovai to the 
ordinary There were things in tiie 
document which were neither scrip
ture! or true, he asserted.

. He urged tiie Synod to adopt thé 
creed without any of the minatory 
clauses and moved a resolution dtritc- 
tog out verses 1, 2, 28, 29, 41 and

Bishou Birfwell of Ontario asked. 
how this could he done in face Of
article fitsht ■Which provides that the. 
Athens si an creed "ought thoroughly 
be received and believed."

Prof. Abbott Smith. Montreal, de
clared that the Proposition of Dr. 
Caviov was Impossible, while Bishop 

of. Xdotenav snnonled for the 
withdrawal of the resolution.

nps offer novel end 
mmodation at reaeon- 
se camp» are located

the lowly dometttio broom p: 
sticks up at a rakish amfle ab 
litter af the rear, sa it symbolical of 
that temper which has made a clean 
and triumphant Sweep of all the so
cial encumbrances of the past, Fbr 
a number of years the homesteader 
win be called upon to make a sacri
fice of almost everything he holds 
dear, for the sake of this great ad
venture. The teeming world, the 
humble fireside, kith and kin, known 
and loved ways, have been Igft be
hind, that be may win his 
to the soil rind gain what, <•**, 
must at timed seetn to him like a 
phantom freedom.

A few weeks' later his first crude 
home has arisen on the prairie.
tesgsœ
and a Window with some clapboards 
arranged rectangularly around them. 
Owing to the race with time and the 
hurry tp coaquer the earth, toe ends 
of the clapboards are pot sawed off. 
The stovepipe now stands like a flag-

wheel, and a bench. Probably there 
is a tent to relieve toe solitude of the

in the heart of the The Anglican General Synod decid
ed to permit the optional use of the 
Athanaslan creed.on application to—
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By Anabel Worthington.
mt.
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!% ' ! A new way of finishing the waist line . 
Ind a new place to put a sash are the J 
meet prominent style features .of this 
smart dress for a young miss. The waist ■ 
is cut to fit the figure rather closely and ‘u 
the front is curved to show an inset vest :> 
of white satin. A narrow collar of the 
s<Bne material finishes the neck line. The 
waist line is slightly below the normal, 
but not enough to be called long-waisted.
It is rounded the least bit at the back 
and cut in a shallow point at the front. 
The sleeves are long and pointed over the 
handd. An interesting embroidered sash 
hides the closing. The two-gored skirt 
is gathered all around. . „

The miss’ or small woman’s dress pat
tern No. 8071 is ont in three sises—16, 18 
and 20 years. - Width at lower edge of 
skirt is 2 yards. As on the figure, the 16- 
year sise requires 4 yards 36 inch or 3% 
yards 54 inch material, with % yard 36 
Inch contrasting goods. Price,' 10 cents.
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The Patterns are beautiful The 

colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will hot continue long, as prices will 
advance again very shortly.
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FORTY SEVE!

)0000& |HM4»4»4 ♦♦♦♦>♦#X X

FOR SALEWe advise all our customers to purchase their homes before 
October 1st. Now is the time to secure a home if you want to 
settle down for the winter, as it would not be fair to force tenants 
out of houses after November,1st, and they are entitled to thirty 
days’ notice.

We will just add one word. All-buyers and sellers can rest 
assured they will receive fair and honorable treatment from this 
old agency. Forty-seven years in the, same block, in the same 
city is our record- Where will you find another, agéncy like it?

We offer for immediate sale, the following properties:
6879—-Splendid residence in the south part of the East Ward,

2 1-2. stories, with drawing room, beautifully decorated, chandeliers 
in this and other rooms, two mantels and grates in drawing room, 
also parlor, good den, dining room, kitchen and back kitchen, china 
cabinet in kitchen, 6 good bedrooms with clothes closets, fine bath
room with 3-piece enamel bath, also sewing room, two dumb wait
ers. House is heated by steam, good cellar with brick foundation. 
Grounds 66’ on one street,, by 165' on the other. Property can be 
divided into four parcels.

1st. For the whole property, $8,000.
2nd. For the house and lot 66x82 $5,500.

, 3rd. For the house and lot 50 x 132, $6,500. 
x 5th- For the house and lot 40x132, $6,000.

6911—Splendid residence on Erie Ave. 2 1-2 storey red brick,
3 bedrooms, parlor, dining room and kitchen, hot water furnace, 
water lift, soft water tank in attic, hardwood floors downtsairs, 
3 compartment cellar. The price of this fine residence on the main 
street

ta. Fee Ma,
Found, r 

Choices, etc., 10 words or less) 1 
insertion, 16c | • Insertions, 90cI I 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent pet ward 
each subsequent Insertion.

rBATES i Wan 
Let, Lost and

•»
Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Business ?, .. Double storey and a half red 
" • brick house on Rose avenue, six 
" ‘ rooms each side. Price $2,600;
*. $400 down.
• > Six roomed cottage on Terrace 
B Hill St., No. 17. Price $2,000; f 
.. newly decorated? in al condition. !
- ; Brick 
' ! avenue.
; : Two storey frame house on ! ; 
■ > William street, with an extra - • 
] I lot. Price $2,100,

4 //
I# #mm /?Coming Events — Vwe 

word each Insertion, Minimim sA,
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards st whank*

Kkj per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash wit*

l tee ertier. Far lafermatiea aa ti< / 
V vertlsli^ pnone U». J

*

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Add. 
It’s easy.

I
cottage ' on St. Paul’s - ■ 

Price $2,000. Proe4 tA
1

: S. P. PITCHER & SONsr xzx0
■

Male Help Wantedywwvwwvs^wwwwwwyvwv^^^^^t Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale * • 43 Market Street
! Real Estate and Auctions#!

- > leaner of Marriage Licenses. .
Property For SaleMWWMWVIM

XYTANTED—Soy about fifteen .for 
” delivery. Mintner Bros. fcvR SALE—8 roomed brick house,

SSL t™.”™-

pH)R SALE—Motorcycle, big Indian 
twin. Apply Mr., Schultz, 203 

Dufferin Ave. Phone 1608.

TV?ANTED— Housekeeper. 56 Mt. 
Pleasant etreetx F|35

A|31YY/ANTED— Bricklayers.
John W. English. Phone 1120.

/ M|33

Apply TyANTED—Assistant for ready-to- 
" wear department. W. L. Hugh-

F|3f.
Grand Trank Railway190JX)R SALE— Seed wheat. 

224rl2.
Phone 

A|25

fi'OR SALE—- White rattan s baby 
buggy, almost new. Apply 181 

William street. F|36

es, 127 Colb orne Street. MAI* USB MAST
tSgrVSSum and 

nerth | also Dundee, Hamilton, Niagara 
Faua sad Buffalo.

TJJ6 * i#r—For Toronto and Montreal 
10-17 a.m. For Torbnto Only 
10-28 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—rFor Hamilton, To- 
nto. Boat 

ana Friday.

FOR SALK^-A pleasant corner cof- 
lag®, red brick, in Factory dis

trict, two blocks from car Hue. 
County taxes. Apply Mrs. N. Hew, 
97 Erie Ave. *126

VyANTED-—Saw filer used to filing, 
circular and heavy band saws. 

Verity Plow Co., Ltd.

of Eagle Bktce is only $4,800.
A large numtSW of farms, garden properties and city properties 

for sale. If you want to buy from an agency which Understands 
thoroughly the values and titles of properties in Brantford and can 
advise you about such, come to this old agency.

VyANTED—Waitress. Apply Bel- 
” mont Hotel.

MS a.m.—Far
FJ29

M|33 VON LAYyANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of four. No 

washing. Wages $6 a week. 
Nelson.

yy ANTED— Boy to learn trade. 
’ - Apply Couriei Office. JTOR SALE—-Mason & Risch piano, 

mahogany case, ueëd less than 
1 year. Monthly payments. Apply 
Courier Box 301.

pHJR SALE—On William street, red 
brick, two-storey, , with hot wa

ter heating, electric stove, every con- 
ivenience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 716 or 1988.

22

S. G. READ & SON Limited TOF|29 train, Sunday, TuesdayyyANTED— Laths hand, also 
’’ night watchman. Apply Su

perintendent Gould IShapley Muir 
& Co.

A|25 USyyANTED—First class waist, skirt 
” . and coat hand. Apply Mrs. Lee, 

207 Coïborne St., or 61 Richmond 
St. after 6 o’clock.

•An.—For Hapilltoa, Toronto, HI- 
78 p in—Fti. HinillMl, eoreeu. Ml.

tg*re nils and Bast.
8-27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 GOLBORNB STREET

F°R SALE—1 second hand boiler 
7 feet deep, 29 feet long, suit

able for making tank. Apply to 
The Slingsby Mfg. Co.

M|37
Steadily Approacl 

German Positioi 
of That PI

POR SALE—New red brick 1 
storeys, 7 rooms, large voran7. 

dah, unoccupied. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St. rim

yyANTED—Experienced farm hand 
’’ Oak Park Farm. Phone lliO^.

M|33
/ .A|23yyANTED— Good girl or woman 

TT for general housework, at once. 
Apply 10 West 8t.

and East. u
Ji*OB SALE—Rocks, Anconas, Leg

horn hens. Apply 41 Duke 8t. 
______________________ A|27

FOR SALEF|27 MAIM UNB VU1
8-18 a.m. —For Détînt,lPort Huron 

tOJ* #.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert 
Huron end Chicago.
^26 - For London and Interned-

12.63 noon—Fpr London. Sarnia 
end West Boat train Monday, Wed-

LOOK HERE!yyANTED— Outside night watch- 
’ man. Apply Steel Company 

of Canada. M|3T
F0R SALE—Residence of the late 

Samiuel Harold, 84 Bran* Ave. 
Apply 84 Brain* Ave, or John Harold, 
Paris. R-20-tf.

FOR SALE—House, 242 Darling 
all conveniences. Possession im

mediately. T. Pursel, 179 Colborne 
St. Phone 295. R|33

GAINS ALARM\^ANTED—Spoolers and girls to 
learn spo 
wages, i

$S,EG0—For V7 acres; brick house. 9 
rooms, hot water furnace, good cellar; 
bank barn 40 x 80; barn.No.-2 30 x 
62; drive barn 30 x 50. All under 
cultivation except twenty acres, clay 
and sand loam- . ...
' $3.700—For 50 acres; barn No. 1 34 

x 60; barn No. 2 24 x 38; hog house; 
hen house; implement house; ‘ frame 
house 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms. Good 
black loam soil. $1,500 down.

$3,500—For 75 acres, frame house, 
ten rooms, furnace, good cellar: bank 
barn 40 x 60; hen house; hog nouse; 
one acre of fruit; fifty acres under 
cultivation, balance timber and pas- 
uie.

, Steady work, good 
tngsby Mfg. Co. These are the Best 

Values in Brantford 
and will soon be 

- sold
Many others nearly as good values. 

Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in 
or ’phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1.700.

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950.

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500.
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,356.
I will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro
perty. See me.

JpOR CHEAP QLICK BALE— Wal
nut set parlor chains, oak bed

room eet, parlor organ, walnut par
lor eult, a lot of odd chairs, and 
other articles. 190 Erie Ave.

=1 Counter Attack 
Without Success 

eral Poini
BRITISH^ PRC

yyANTED—Man
Engineer One with a working 

knowledge of steam and electricity 
preferred. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Co.

as assistant to F|36 Z
T

yyANTED—Laundress, best wages.
' Apply Matron Ontario School 

for the Blind.
imeday, Saturday.
1A pun.—For London, Detroit, Pert 

Huron and Intermediate itatioee.
Pert

.7.40 p.m.—For Loadon, Detroit, Port^fltSST.4-...

BUFFALO A*T> OOIMUOB UKI
Leave Brantford 9dST* n.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 1$*4» a.m —For 8o4*< 
rich and Intermedia*» station».

SALT

M|31 F|23|tf
JpOR SALE—Helntzman piano, In 

good condition. Also a violin. 
Apply Kelrl’s, 160 Marlboro St. A|23

yyANTED—Boy 16 or 17 years of 
age to assist in carpet housefur

nishing department.
Young & Co.

yyANTED—Lady clerk for posi- 
T tion in cost accounting, office, 

quickness and accuracy at figures re
quired. ®he Waterous Engine Works 
Ltd.

FOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, Bit rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 

Phone owner 647

Apply J. M. By Courier Leased Wb 
New York, Sept. 21 

eociated Press tills i 
sued tiie foiloying:

. British forces hav 
from the Germans a 1 
of the advanced elem 
Hindenburg line nc 
Quentin as a result < 
tack begun on Wed ne 
tug. To the south, i 
are Slowly but steadil; 
i-- main Gi

rth ct La

fOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
good condition; the price 

enable. 89 Mohawk St
F|3'5 reaa_^jflxtures. fT

W7ANTED—Printer, experienced in 
Platen press dept. Apply Fore

man Printing Dept.,- Barber Ellis, 
City. * MlW|21|tf

yyANTED—Young girl to assist 
vv with housework, small family. 

Apply 6 Albion street.
JpOR SALE—Brick 2 storey, seven 

rooms, bath, electric and gas, 
49 foot lot, East ward. Newly de
corated. $2800.
George.

JpOR SALE—A butcher’s toe box.
butcher’s wagon, a horse and 

cow. 300 West St.
F|25

f\$3,200—For two-storey red brick 
house, four bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen; barn and extra lot- 
$400 cash.

$4,500—For 75 acres; frame house 
new, ten rooms; bank barn 32 x 56; 
cement floor bank barn No. 2 30 x 46; 
cement floor implement house 24 x 
30; hog house; three acres of fruit 
trees; acre of timber, balance cleared. 
A snap.

-Far MkyyANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
■ Steady work. Good wages. 
Apply, Slingsby Ffg. Co.

S. M. Frq,yyATED—Young man for Gent’e 
” Furnishing and Clothing store. 

Apply Box 289 Courier.
JK)R SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar

rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 
Courier Office. rJSnaàN

JPOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl
ing St. Possession at once.

B
.. F. L. SMITH tiLwy*jgrsn^rtyyANTED—Good bushman, wages 

$60 to $65 pet month and 
board,, free fare; stay 4 months. 
Apply Room 70 Belmont Hotel. M|23

yyANTED—Matron for laundry 
1 *' and dairy department, ' Mo
hawk Institute. Write box 308, 

rantford.

TPOR SALE—1 second hand Roller, 
7 ft. deep, 29 tu long, suitable 
for tank. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Bell *P^S>2M^k Ch*1MaSine 233. 

—OPEN EVENINGS—

leave Btantton 
weborg, Fort Dm 

Leave Braetford 
nonburg, Pott Do;ftHuw ’Booth w. 
11J0 MB.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
T)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and."throat euecialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue^ Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment.

Wife
vy ANTED—Young man under mil-* 

'Story age, for meter work; also 
linemen. Permanent poeitibne. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Eleotric System.

yyANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
” Apply Brantford General Hos-

E|17tf

JJSED CLOTHING bought and 
sold. Highest cash prices paid. 

See our line of used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohen, T54 
Market St. C|18 Oct.

eral
Buy a Home Now!
DO NOT PUT OFF ANY LONGER

«rts, Kû'swa a s
m. : 6.00 pjn.j 8.28 p i- 

From Bast—Arrive ».06 a.m. i MU» a. un i 
7.40 pm. I

From W 
tia- 5.43

tSfiiched ph^ti, 
Past two days.Geo. W. HavOand diispital.

2a mm

S%5ee«SSem-Wto

ami61 B^aatSt. BrantfordMALE HELP WANTED — High 
priced fruit has created a 

splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered,. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|-5 Dec

This success by the I 
a front wiÿlch is <mJ 
principal bastions of 
titan position in F raj 
apparently alarmed tl 
who has been launch] 
tor-attacks along the 1 
heaviest of these jvas 
line from Trescanlt ] 
res, west of Cambrai, j 
tor a terrific bombard 
Germans made an attl 
were repulsed. At one ] 
made some progress, | 
immediately driven ha 
Rains and cloudy w< 

thé Lorraine front, wher] 
can army is engaged! 
aerial work yesterday 1 
tlons were virtually lim 
poot fighting, artillery 4 
is under fire of the And 

' It la reported that an An 
pital has been deliberate!] 
by German artillery duri 
day night. Eight Amer] 
killed when a shell hid 
which wounded were qui

Anti-German uprising 
mania are reported frw 
It is said the Roumanian] 
Is violently anti-German 
country was forced to , 
with the Central Powers] 
to-be the prime mover In] 
nnce. Klner Ferdinand id 
holding aloof, but it is a 

, ylffld to pressure and to 
German forces. Dr. W.] 
German secretary of st] 
ontes. and General Mack 
man commander in the] 
who has been inxGermed 
have been hurried to Bu 
result of the outbreak.

Actfvitv to the northvJ 
sons continues, it is red 
this sector the French ad 
to- the western end of ] 
Chemin des Dames posa 
encc«RR there, while it J 
rirn'ficant In territory | 
*0 importance which 
justify the, heavy fight! 
yoteg on in that region.]

Girl s Wanted $3500—Up-to-date Bungalo, Super
ior street.

OR- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Noee 

and Throat. Office: Bank- of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.80 to 6 
p.m. Other hours, by appointment 
Phone, office:
658. Residence

Chiropractic $2300—6-room Cottage, Fair Ave. 
$1650>46-roôm Cottage, Salisbury A- 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Walter St. 
$2600—1 1-2-storey Brick, Erie Ave. 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Ruth St. 
$1900—6-room Cottage, Webling St. 
$2200—6-room Cottage, Huron St. 
$1600—1 1-2-storey Brick, Brighton

fURRIB M. HESS. D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballaatyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.86 e.m., 11.80 and 
T.30 to 8.80 p. in. Bronlngs by ap
pointment Phone Bell *92».

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing On, Ltd, 
Holmedale,

FOR

SALE
1886, machine 

#4*0.
Brantford and Hamiltoe 

Electric BaQway
Leave Brantford—A.M.: 630;

§.03; 10.05; 11-OS. P. M.: 1.05;
3 05; 44)5; 6 0S; 7.05; 8 0S; 9 05; 
11.05, and 11.45.

Major Bishop Among Aces.
The following figures are the lat

est available of machines ' brought 
down by star airmen of the various 
belligerents. Major Bishop’s record 
is Only exceeded by that of Baron 
von Richthofen, Germany’s premier 
airman:

7-50;
2.05;Row..

$1500—5-room Cottage, Ruth St- 
$1550—5-room Cottage, Erode St. 
$1900—6-room Cottage, Brock St. 
$2500—6-room Cottage, Albion St. 
$1800—8-room Cottage, Terrace Hill 

Street. 'i .
$2350—1 1-2-storey Brick, St. Paul’s 

Avenue.
$2500—6-room Cottage, Spring St. 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Burwell St. 
$ 2-060— I

Campbell Street. x~
$1250—5-room Cottage, Mary St.
See My List Before You Buy.

vf' v
Miscellaneous Wants 16.05;\.____ Dressmaking. '

JQRESSMAKING AND REMODEL- 
■ lug with satisfaction by the 

Misses Wallace and -Hulton, 47 
Huron Street Phoiie 2970 and 892.

Oct. 16|1918

Some Slightly : 
Used

Furniture 
and Rugs

—AT—

Bargain Prices

Elocution
tpram-RT^ resume

in Psychology, Literature, De
portment. Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Moo-, 
day, October 7th. AU subjects are 
taught oa the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Pern etreet.

VU ANTED—Ford car with good 
engine, to be converted into 

truck. Apply Courier Box 395. ,
classes

T. H. & B. RAILWAY—Canadian—
Major W. A. Bishop................
Capt. Stanley Rosevear.........

—British—
Lieut. Albert BaU ....................

—French—
Capt. Georges Guynemer..........
Lieut. Rene Fonck .....................
Lieut. Nuagesser 
Lieut. Maden ..

M|W EFFECTIVE
EAST BO

oR'»£Si»Et:
falo *4i New Terr*. ■  dûHÆHSSEKaB

wanted—
outfit.X State jh-i-ce and parti

culars. Apply Box 304 Courier.

Circular wood saw
61Lofct 1-2 storey Brick,

MjW|41 _^__----------------- !----------|
4694 rear light and num

bers. 25 Wellington St. Boys* Shoes WEST BOUNDWILL PAY $18.00 for privilege of 
2 or 3 rooms and 2 meals daily 

for self and family. Wife will assist.
M|W]33

Sunday—Free

S Œ ~3.46- a-m., dally
B •& !
Thomas. Detroit, <SS%se
ffig «SS ’

TOST—Registration card. No. 4- 
197-45. Return to Courier of-

tJAND MADE, maonine finished all 
■olid feather, rises 11 to 6. Al

so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8.
L.J. PARSONSMajor Raoul LuThery” ., 

. —German-— 
Baron von Richthofen ..,
Lieut. Buckler.............. ...
Capt. Berthol
Lieut. Menkhoff ................
Lieut. Bernert .
Lieut. MuBthoff 
Lieut Sclÿelch .

et
Box 302 Courier.

lice. L|26 ■he
Pettit 10 South Market Street me. 1W3QARAGE—Want to consult a good 

live man who wants to start a 
garage In a good brick building 
where a 22 horse gas engine to now 
ready. George Evans & Son, Nanti- 
coke, Ont.
EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 

Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 308, Brantford.

* 220 Colborne 8t 
•ran

Kerby BlockfTJ.OST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.
OHBPPARD’8 72 Colborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1397, Aato- 

• *07 PüRSEL’S»(•*•»»••»••• 
• e • • • • •.# • • • e e Me IE. DAF or SaleTO ST—Steel casting rod,'between 

L. B. & N. bridge and Burford 
road. Reward 18 Chatham St

M|25 Leave

SThiftfiera.179 Colborne Street
X

We will take your old 
Furniture in exchange 
for new. See us.

MO, M3, MJ3 3JA»
11,600—Path Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick;
$1,550—Wellington" St, 1 1-2 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockalmtt'e, 

Rod Bricks $150. cash. 
$1.030—Erie Ave, Cottage, with we- 

randlh; 0200 cash.
02,400—Ontario^ét, 3-piece batii, etc; 

$3,400—Brant Ave, modern house;

Cottage;

He Smuggled Whiskey.
A fine of $100 was paid the other 

day at Bangor, Me„ by a man who 
kicked a barrel of whiskey so that 
it rolled from one side of a room to 
the other, says the Utica Press. The 
man was not a prohibitionist fighting 
the demon rum, but a friend of said 
demon. The barroom is In Aroostook 
county. Me., and is exactly astride 
the international boundary line be
tween the state of Maine and the 
province of New Brunswick. The bar
rel of whiskey wis on the Canadian 
side of the room, and when a friend 
of the owner of the whiskey heard 
Canadian officers were about to raid 
the place he aimed a kick , at the bar
rel which sent it to the Maine side 
of The room. For that kick he was 
arrested for smuggling whiskey 
across the border and fined $100.

Ousted by Dynamite.
Game Warden Devine recently 

visited Toohey's Lake in Grifflith 
Township, Ont., and dynamited a 
beaver dam by request of the Mayor 
of Renfrew, the original engineers 
having threatened destruction of the 
public road.

Behind In Meat Schedule.
- Because of the shortage of ship-', 
ping Great Britain has already fallen 
behind 25,-900 tons in Her schedule, 
of meat shipments guaranteed to 
France, compared to the total of 70,- 
000 tons shortage in the -schedule for 
1*17.

Lea
8.184.

Osteopathic ramsTJATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em- 
ployment at home, in war or 

peace time, knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars tofday, Sc et amp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1389.

SHE 7JA JA ML jBtM
k
-r DAIArrive

ÂM&ora, 11 
LeaveTTR. C. H. SaUDER — Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office 12 -Queen- 
St. (between Crompton’s and Ex
positor).
St. Office phone 1544, house phone 
3125.
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment.

SrhJt$400Wanted—A man who knows 
what he wants, and wants what 
he knows is K.O-

MOTOR TRUCKS 
Why pay more when you can buy a 

Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tool Co., 
Telephone 1397.

HJ3 ml$1,350—Terrace H 
$100. cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, dose

.gAftg-vw-era ^

_Loan ef $850 tit7 per cent, on 1 1-2 : 
Frame House and Barn, Cnrtk St

The Realty Exchange
23 OBOROB STREET,

6-i

mSMOKE 
El FMr Clear Havana Cigars’ 

• • 19 to 25 cents 
Fair’eHavana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight.
Manufactured by

Leave
IfResidence, 38 Bdgerton
ve

For Sale 
The Benedict Farm

Office hours, 9 to 12 p.m., us,31 Jarvis St.

7Legal
TAR. GANDIBR—Bank of Hamilton 

Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjuetmenta all parts of the Hu
man -body, restoring freedom of 
nerve energy and blood flow which 
are greatest essentials of good 
health.

*2/5*T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,DRBWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loon and Savings Co., (he bank Of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. & Brewster, K. 0., 
Goo. D^ Herd.
PIRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary puljltc. eetN Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 Î6 CeMome St Phone 487.

4 1-2 miles from Brantford, On 
the Grand River. Don’t miss 
this chance to purchase g first- 
class farm of 110 1-4 acres. Soil 
is al clay kxam, with a large 2- 
storey brick residence, barns, 
drive house, sheds and granary." 
Satisfactory arrangements may 
be made with the tenant for 
early possession, as the lease ex
pires in a few months.

For full, portiçulars apply 
John Fair, surveyor and i 
ginecr, 20 Market street, or O. J. 
Benedict Burford.

x WEATHER BBRANTFORD, ONT. punirsa wa «rant vug 20—or,— ablelira sra. ira, mait-, ■BRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

area
KHDw,uzzict 1 sure

I For Sale!
New red clay brick, five-room

•St-lira, ira
toe a.m., lira, a*Cleaning and Pressing

Cleaning and pressing carefully 
and promptly done. Work sent for 
and delivered. Phone 1510 .or The 
Scotland Woollen Mills Store, 121 
Colborne.

will
•n 0„ F. M« Gulfto. ermTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Baak of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
694. & Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt

En- cottage, good concrete founda
tion with large cellar, 9-inch -

Motor Trucks. Part caSh, bal-
ssès-

the
sure
uortl
State

Makes it possible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the . 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re-

LITTNER FUR x 
' Manufacturers
105 Colborne St E. Op. ^larket,

st

fti j
SJB.Ijm

Architects
UTTLLIAM C. TILLEY—Register

ed Architect Member of the On-

». mssr

spri
ance to suit. Immediate 
sion-Dental Grea 

mldd 
The

_____ flaoi
in: ute vi estern l’rovince 

Forecasts.
Westerly winds1; some 

era, but mostly fair. 
Westerly winds, fair an

•poShoe Repairing The Lessons of fWljjlLft-Sl!
"So you're saving up to buy an 

airship 7 You’re unite an ambitious 
little boy.”

“Yes, sir; I want to fly over Jim
mie Mack*» yard and drop bricks on

pairing; APTLY c. OOUL80N, 
Commercial Chambers."ssstsx:

* Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAS.TORÎA

HE. RÜ88BLL
American methods of 

dentistry 801 Colborne 81., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phene 20*.

PRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
Phono 497 Machine.

1779 .

U
guaranteed.

eral .iA ..»*■
/

raraop 2r,

For Women's Aliments
Dr. Martol’s Female Pills have 
been ordered 'by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for over^a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute. 1
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